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I. INTRODUCTION

A. History

In the Spring of 1971, the presidents of four na Tonal stu-

dent health organizations
1
met and decided that a nat. al

conference on health manpower for health professional stu-

dents was hecessaryto evaluate past student efforts in the

health manpower area and to develop more unified strategies

for future student activity. The group approached the

Bureau of Health Manpower Education, DHEW:and the Student

Advisory Council with their idea., Participation in planning

the conferende was expanded to eight Organizations2 and a

'government contract was secured.

t

In Mar '--,1972,- the National.Student Conference) on Health

Manpower met in Chicago, Illinois. Mier .300 students from

acro!.s the nation and representing-nine health professions

were assembled in small grOup discussionl to foster. an inter-

professional awareness among health science students by using

1Student American Medical ssn., Student' American Pharmaceuti-
c'al Assn., National Student Nurses ASSn., American Student
Dental Assn.

\

2Student American Medical Assn., Student American Pharmaceuti-
cal Assn., National Student Nurses Assn., AMerican 'Student
Dental Assm,-American:Optometric Student Assn., American
Podiatry Student Assn., Student Osteopathic Medicine Assn.,
Student American Veterinaty Medicine As'sn.
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a teap approac'h in addressiN health manpower problems and to.

develop recommendations concerning health manpower issues.

"Among the recommendations offered by the Student-task groups

was th.e idea to broaden the participation of students by

conducting health thanRow* conferences at the local level.

The suggestion was presented to the Student Advisory Council

and the Bureau of Health Manpower Education and a secobd

contract was secured frOm HEIArto plan, organize and conduct

ten area interdisciplinary student health manpower conferences.

The Health Manpower Conferences Project (HMC),'under the guidance

o?'Athe National Student Coordinating Committee'(NSC), soligited

proposals from local student groups interested in supporting

an interdisciplinary student health manpower conference.

Twenty-two proposals were reviewed and ten were selected for

. funding.

The ten selected student groups were awarded subcontracts;

and each planned'and conducted,, with .the_assistance of HMC

and;the NSCO, an interdisciplinary student health mani..

Rowe nference during the Spring of 19.7N:. -

staff

B. Objectives

_ ,

.

.

The con ferences Were,Conceived ta 'provide students:#0m the.sam
, . , .

geRgraphical region the\Opottunity to use an interdisciplinary
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approach in examining the specific health manpower problems

in their area. Specifidally, students would provided

the opportunity:

to discuss common health manpower efforts N

and problems;

to learn more, about one another's activities

and discuss ways of seeking better.avenqes of

cooperation;

to interact witll'healtWl?roessionals and con,.

surners in their community;

,/

to sUpplement.tbeir,,forMal education; and

to interest more:studentt-in,participatinT

in,lobal projects
,.4

Conclusions

The Spring 1973 local health manpower conference series

were-Tuccessful frowa number of perspectives,

Student Iroupswere .given broad responsibility

and were ,able to respond-post.iVely to the

challenges of conference plabning, conference.,
.

management, and subcontract'administration. It

was truly an opportunity :for leadership develop -

meet' for coordinators and plannng'committees.

et,
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Students responded postively to the ch.qaenge of

seeking better avenues for Cooperation. A national

interorganizational coordinating group was formed

and success:fuloperating procedures were initiated.

Local interdisciplinary groups were formed or

strengthened as a result of each of the conference's.

Lines .for communication and the groundwork' for

coordination were\successfully laid.

The.conferences contributed to an emerging aware-

ness that health professional curriculums are defi-

cient in the areas cbf interdisciplinary exposure

and socio-economic lcio-political issues of health

care delivery. In a ticipation of practicing in a

complex and multi-f c t d delivery system, students

have identified the n ed to learn more about the

forCes which will influence their working environ-
1

ment.

The local conferences were a succ sful forum for the

exposure to other heialth profes ionals. Opportuni,-

ties for informati4 exchange and social interaction

were provided in bOth structured and unstructured.

sessions.
/

The immediate impact of conference is presently being

confined to an examination of the student projects which.,



were generated' as a result of the confere'nce ilowevee the

real impact of the conference series will-probably-.elud4

scientific measurement. The real value of the 'conf-erences'

lies In having taken a first step, having provided. students

with an initial exposure, having been une of what must amount

to an "undetermined number of events Which contribute to the

shaping of a person's attitude. The real effects of.the

conference series may only be kndwn by the individ.bal_parti.

cipant in thei years to come, when in an unexpected moment

he/she makes an effort to really head what a co- worker of

another profession is saying.:'

0



II. ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOP4NT.
I

A. Representatives'

Under the t

f

ms of the contract, the Student American Phar-

maceutical Association was charged with identifying appro-

priate- representatives for d project steeting committee,

consisting of students from the professions of dentistrY,

medacine, nursing, optometry, osteopathy, 'pharmacy, podiatry,

tr.

public health and veterinary medicine.

In anticipation of the award of the contract,the Student- #

American Pharmaceutical Association had requested each of 40''

the above national student professional associations to

suggest a representative for the' committee.

As ca. result of recommendatiAs made by the Third World

Caucus at the National Student Conference oeHealth, Man-

power held in Chibago, Illinois on March,11-22, 1972, the

Student American Pharmaceutical Association requested that

the student professional associations ttempt tO identafy

minority'members to serve as representati

,
Only one organization, Student American Medical Association-,

I

submitted more than one name as possible representatives;

Only one organization suggested a minority person as a.'

representative.

10

9)

A

5



In order to insure adequate minority participation in the

planning and implementation of the health manpower conferenq s.

project, the Student American Pharmaceutical AssociatiOn

requested each of the national minority student professional

associations to suggest a representative to the Committee..

Only one organization, the Student National Medical Associa-

tion (SNMA), chose not to participate in the health manpower con-
,

ferences project. Conversations with SNMA staff revealed that

the refusal to participate was a boycott of Bureau of Health

Manpower Education student programs due to a previous misu

standing between the BHME and the SNMA.

j The initial composition, then, of the Committee was thi/teen°

representatives of the following national student professional

associations:

American Optometric Student Association
American Podiatry Student Association
American Student Dental Association
Associaticm of Native American Medical tudents
Federation 'of Public Health Student As ociation
National Boricua Health Organization

'

/
National Chicano Health Organization,
National Student Nurses' Association
Student American Medal Associatip'n
Student AMercan Pharmaceutical ASsoc:Otione
atudent American Veterinary Medicine Associati
Student National Pharmaceutical Association
Student Osteopathic Medicine AsSoci tidn

and a fourteenth meinber who also served/as-a

Ki
Project DireCtor.

/
In February 1973, the newly organized Student NatiOrial Dental



A.

Association sough't and was award0 representation on the

4Ele
*Committ9f, thus bringing' the membership to fourtuen organira= t4,

1
"Lional representatives and. one ./.1PhA Student Projelct Director.

0 ,
.

.
.:

)

The interdi.scipli nar. composition of the CommItt.6e'reclected 4,

_ .. 4 4,

2 studqntb of deritittry,,3 r..iiitident: of rnudicine, one sp,tdAit)
.

nurse, one. Optometry student, one osteopathy "student,-three..

pharmacy stodnts, one podiatry student, ono4ublic health

),*

studeit, and one veLerklary medicfhe sfudent.

Ciomm.i.ttee representatives aiso,retletted a nationaldfstrJ,
4

but-jun with five stifdents from the west-,,, three fom the mid-
,.

I

we t, and seven from the east.

A 11s eing of the representatives to the NSCCist

attached as Appendix A.

Name

The Committee was convened udder the title,.Nationai Student.,
Coordinating Committee, which had tppeared in the proposal for--.0;.

PI

athe Heat. ManpOwer Conference Projectimbich was
--t..S'

.fill.,t.t.ecf,to

. ..e . 4 .

the BHMt by the Student American Phaxmaceutical Association; '

ti
.

.,.

,

p.unctions,,

Iv ,..L

The contrat specified thatthe,,National Student tr, inating

Committee should he rertponsible for:.

4

124 4.



developing guidelines. for the 'interdisciplinary

student conferences and criteria thO'villbe used

to evaluate applications4roM potential sponsOrs;

'identifying Current health manpower issues that are

1

considered to be of higip priority'for_discUssion

.in conferences; aiid

proo,-iding guidance to the -prOect Staff in carrying

out the planning, evaluation,-and administrative

responsibilities.

In-addition, the National Student coordinating Committee iden-
,

tifid-two additional functions

provide technical assistance toisubcontractor8-

in contract administration and confjence develop-

ment; and

attend the conferences in order to 'administer the

national evaluation'and to actually obserVe and
3

evaluate the conferencea..

V.

The NSCC met in Cincinnati, Ohio. on November iO7-12

the' first: time. Much. oftpe-agenda.-Was)devoted to gr914
. -

rocels exercises designed tc:6acqUaint each of the

'tatives Withone another; to:eXpO,e some of the-va;yjA14_ expec-,

stations for.the outcome of the project; and to ionti,fy the
. ,
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dynamics that would be influencing the group as they attempted

to complete their tasks.

The reminder of the agenda was spent working on specific

tasks The- National Student Coordinating Committee thru

Delbeq method, identified-and-prioi.itized tbe specific

objectives of the health manpower conferences. They were:.

Increase inter-professional awareness, coopera-

tion sensitivity and understanding;

Analyse manpower issues at local level;

Develop an awareness. of minority health issues where

.appropriate;

Encourage recruitment and retention ofmindrities

in the health sciences (students and faculty);

increase public awareness of various bealtIOdisci-

plines;

Develop .student awareness of,5hd particip'ation in

community health projects; and

Study strategies for organizational change.

TheIRNSCC also worked in small group5:to develop the criteria

Which would be employed inyeviewing proposals for planning

and conducting area health Manpower conferences. A listing

of those-criteria is attached asAppendix B.



The National Student Coordinating Committee met-for the second:_,

time on February l6-n, 1973 in Airlie, Virginia. A' large

portion of the agendg was devoted to establishing operating'
/'--

procedures for the Committee, both while they were in-ses-

sion and during the interim periods between meetings, A

. second major block of time was employed in designing the.

review prOce-ss and in the actual selection of the proposals.

A detailed discussion df the review and selection procedures can

be found in the SUBCONTRACTSGeneral section of this report.

The third agenda item whia 'occupied a large block of com- .

mittee time was the presentation and review of the proposed

evaluation methodology. A more detailed discussionof the

Evaluation methodology taWbe found in the EVALUATION SUMMARY

section of this report.

r
Each of the. NSCC representatives-were- assigned as eitherr

Technical'Advisors or Evaluators for each of the selected

conferences. In two instances, a NSCC representative was

named as botty Technical Advisor and Evaluator to two4

different conferenCes. A listing of the NSCC assignmentS,is.

attached to this report as Appendix C.
e

An attempt was made to have each of the NSCC Technical Advi-

sors make at least one site visit to the selected' site during.

the pre-conference planning stages. This was most often done

15



in- connection with the staff site visit. In two cases, the

*,NSCC Technical Advisor was unab e to make the site visit.,

In four cases, the NSCC Technical AdviSot actually resided

in the area of the selected

nearlyall (;f the local planni

and was present for all or

coMmittee meetings.' 'All

Technical Advisors were encouraged !to keep in continued
, .

commune cation with their conferenc4 sites ,thru telephone

and mail c(*tacts.

The NSCC Evalutors attended the entire conference to which

they were assigned. They were 'responsible for administering

two evaluation instruments the local planning committee

questionnaire and the conference participant questiOnnaire.

They were also responsible for completing a third instrument,

the Conference Monitoring Guide.

The National Student Coordinating Committee met-for the

third time on June 8 -10, 1973 at the Ramada Inn in Rosslyn,

Virginia...The.CoMeittee Oa's beginning,, to consider the

queSereh'0 continuation; and met to discuss both organiza-
.

tional and financial issues. In responSe to Stephen

Schondelmeyer, President-Elect of SAPhA, the NSCC attempted

to define theepotential purpose and functions of: a-naticrial

interdisciplinary student project coordinat committee.

The NSCC worked both in small groups and as full group,

using the Delbeq method-, to identify and des ribe ten pOsSible

1.6

-7
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areas of, activity which would be suitable for implementa-

tion by such a group.

The National Student Coordinating Committee met for the

fourth time on July 27-30, 1973 in Columbia, Maryland. A

full two-thirds of the agenda.was devoted to a joint meeting'

with the Local Project Coordinators from o3:7thefunded

conference sites, which was designed td obtain direct feed-
\

back%jrom the local sites and to provide for .information

exchange amongst the Loct.t.yroject Coordinators themselves.

The resultsAyf this meeting Were published separately as the

Proceedings of the HMC Project, National Debriefing Session. The

remaining agenda items were the continued discussion of organi-

zational and financial issues affecting project continuation;

and the establi sk en of criteria for the preparation of the
;e

final report and a sbpementary,report,,"Looking Into Health

At the February 16-19, 1973 meeting, the. NSCC appointeda

four: member Executive Committee. The primary function of
. / .1 :

,

the NSCC-Executive-Committee was to serve as an immediate.

communication link to the Committee for staff .when decisions

had to be made and it was hot feasible'to contact the entire

NSCC. If the ExecutiveCommittee should feel.that the deci-
.,

siOn to .be made 'should come from:the.entireCommittee they

would advise the staff.

17

Care"
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The Executive Committee met n Conference Call on eight
.

occasions during the subsequent months.. They were asked

to provide guidance to the staff in 4, variety of-sitUa-

tions and decisions, among them:

appropriate action in response to a selected

site:refuSing acceptance of subcontract;

-possible use of .estimated excess fUnds;

- .appropriate action in response tOnon-parti-

cipating NSCC representatives;

development of a refUnding.strategy;-

planning of future NSCC meetings;'

implementation NSCC proposal to iniure'

that representatives from all of the professiOns

participate in' each of the conferences;

potential and actual problems with Subcontrac-
b

tors; and

,appropriate action regarding relations with

organizations and organizational-presidents.

In-addition-to fhe'Executive Committee, two ad-hoc com7

Mittea;s Were formed for the purpgsf of pursuing additional(
.

sources of funds. In April, 1973, the members of the NSCC.ice-
whoresided in the west travelled to Portland, Oregon

where they met 'With a representative :of the National He.alth



D.

Service Corps to discuss the possibility of.NRSC financing

similar conference activities.

In June, 1973, several members of the NSCC volunterred.to

participate in a round of appointmAts with various

government and private officials in order to introduCe

themselves and the Health ManOwer Conferences Project and

to identify' possible areas of funding.

Operating` Procedures

At the-February )1)-19., 1973 NSCC meeting, the Committee

established the procedures it would use in conducting

business. Among them were:

Decisions were to be made by vote;.

- There Would be one vote for each health science

student organization represented, on the NSCC;

- Majority vote rules;

A quorum of two-thirds (2/3 X 14. = 9) ;f/.the

voting members mute be present Po cdnduc

meeting;

There,cg.hould be a Committee Chairman whose pri-'

mary functions would be to maintain regular con-

tact with staff and chair NSCC meetings. The

Chairman is to be, elected at the first Committee

Meting of eachocontract year. If the pericin who

19



serves as Chairman is not .a student at the end' of

theContract year, he will continue to serve as

Chairman until a new Chairman is elected by the-

voting members of the NSCC at the beginning-of the

.next contract year: The Chairman is tobe selected

from the roster of voting members of the NSCC;

There should exist.-an Executive Committee of

the NSCC Chairman, the SAPhA Liaison Officer, and

two members elected at large. The primary function

of the NSCC Executive Committee is to serve as an

immediate communications link between the staff

,and the NSCC; and i4

In order to provide for -continuity of participa7

,tion and to insure the orderly transfer of infor-

mation, all NSCC memberS1,who would not be eligible
-

to serve on the Committee, -Would be 'responsible.

for identifying an alternate'and bringing his/her

intended replacementto COMmittee meetings: The ;

alternate will not jlae-Noting. priyiledges until

the current NSCC Member hasA:eft theomtittee.
xv -

The alternate should be en;ingrimiddai,whO carries'

his/her nationalstUdent healthy organizatipn en-
,

,

dorsement.

-fi
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At the June 8-10, 1973 National Student Coordinating Com-

mittee meeting, the following additional operating becha-
-,

nidms were established:

that communication between the NSCC representative

and his organization mould be the joint responsi-

bility of the representative and his/her president;

that it was each participating organizations' pre-

rogative to,continue or to replace their represen-

tativc; and^.
AV;

that the Iii?alth Manpower Conferen rojed*. would

absorb the transportation costs of th new alter-

nate for one meeting prior to the official change

in representation.

T1-;e role of the SAPhA Student Project Director was clari-
,:t

fied in a eries of meetings in January and February. It
,4A

Was agreed hat the SAPhA Student Project Director served

an organizational link between the NSCC and tbe SAPhA

Executive Committee. He serves.on the NSCC and the NSCC-

'Executive Committee as a legal liaison responsible for

monitoring the implemehtation of the contract. He parti-

cipates in the di4ussion of the issues; but does not

have a vote.
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E. Potential

The organization andocessful functioning of an-inter-
.

organizational student project committee is a unique%occur-

rence in the history, of health science student projecti.

The concept is certainly not new., Coalitions of student

health grofessionals have been planned for a period of 6

year's. Presently, the National Student Health. Organization

.Liaison Committee is attempting to implement the coalition'

,concept.

Neither are interdisciplinary student projects ,a recent

occurrence. Asearlyas 1965, local health science student

groups were organizing and conducting sLident health pro-
',

jects, The Medical Committee for Human Right,(1965), the

Student Heallp0Mization (1965'1969), the Student American

M'edical Association (1968-1973), and more recently the

Student American Pharmaceutical AssoCiation have all had an.

impact on the organization and implementation of inter-

disciplinary student health projects.

The real distinction of the National Student Coordinating_

Committee lies in their ability to serve a compirehensiver

grouping of national student ht7.alth professional associa-

tions: thru involvement of all of the organizations in.the

22.
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4

planning and implementation of the project; thru access to

participation in the project to the memberships of each of

the organizations; thru the pooling of financial, manpower,

and,experience resources for the benefit of each partici-

pating organization.

In addition, the National Student Coordinating Committee

has responded in an innovative fashion to the needs of loOal

student health projects. The responsibility for the orga-

nization,'planning, and implementation of health manpower P

conferences has always rested with the students at the local

level; thus strengthening local initiative motivation,

and committtneht. The NSCC hasp attempted to define its role

as a national resource: attracting and offeringto needy

local stUdent groups financial, technical, and information,

assistance. The need for these services was emphasized in
A

National Debriefirig, Session when lodal project coordinators

, were asked to describe how the NSCC might serve them in

the future. They responded:

thru 'the channeling of monies for start-up

activities that can later be marketed tp the

local community;

thru the coordination of information on other

student - projects, additional resources, etc.; and

.23
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- thru the provision of technical assistance in

program areas.

Thus, this year's activities flave demonstrated both the need

and the feasibility ol a national interorganizational stu-

dent coordirtating committee committed to serving both the

national student health professional associations and the

locai\interdisciplinary student health projects.

SW'

e

2 4
3
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III. ADMINISTRATION

In order to implement the contract Scope of Work and plan, or-
..

ganize and conduct a midi m of ten locally or regionally based

interdisciplinary stud7,0/conterences on health manpower, three

4staff.persons and several consultants were necessary. The ad-
/

ministrative funct Ons were performed by a-Project Director,,

part-time Admini trative Assistant and a part-tithe Secretary).a

Consultant, and two consul-
/.

Process Consqltant, 4nd,E'valuation

tants in comunications.

The specific tasks for which the staff 'were responsible include:

provision of technical assistance to selected sites;

collection and distribution of information;

development of both local and national evaluation
./.

methodologies;

assist the NSCC in the carrying out of their responsi-

bilities;

monitoring of subcontract admAistration; and

liaison activities with the HEW contracting Office.

A. Technical Assistance

Local student groups were provided with several different

forms of technical assistance. All groups interested in

submitting a propoSal for funding received 'written .instruc-

tions on the preparation of propOsaf. In a small number of

25

41
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161

4

cases, telephone and personal consultatiOn was olffered."

-.4. .

The ten sites seleCtecrfor fundingllus an additional4ite

with' state and university funding were furnished'
,

withlc-,

ConTerenge Resource Packet.- The Pac et included instructions.-
J ,

for subcontract administration, nonferencedeveloctment guides):
*

a
,background piters and bibliographies for

0
selected toRics and

,

ref errals. additio sources of pulic4tio

bibliographies and other printed material.-

. In addition, each site's e4uation plan was reviewed by

the EvaluatioR'cons'Ultant Etnikuggestioqs for strenjthQning
.

.or revising it 'Were 4rovided the local coordinatorS% Eadh'

site's conference proposal wastwed by the Admir4ttra-
.

five As ant and secommendationsrwere'made regarding

me-line's,lconfeTence facilities, and conferenee design.

Lastly, site visits were made to each of the ten seleced

sites in the months prior to the Conference.. Site,yisits'

were conducted "by the-Project Director, the Administrative

Assistant .and a representative of the NSCC. Visits lasted

approximately eigt t hours They included setIsionS with the
.

ocal student coordinator, a 'representative of the office

J
.

or agency responsible for t fiscal administration, a

member of the.universityadministration and/or facultya.ha

the local student planning committee. .The purpose of the
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site visits,was-to verify,the existence of a group. to

implemeht the subconttacti to review subcontract administra-

tion procedures, to review the contents of the Resource

packet,.to discuss and provide assistance in the planning
.

and implementation of.-the conference, ana.to observe the

,
functioning of the local .planning committee.:-

Following each site visit, a Report on:Technical .Assis

tance Contact was filed; This report indicated the ..subjectS

discussed, 'recommended lOcal actions, recommended national

follow-up; and further technical assistance needs. These

Aq'epOrts were required whenever a site-visit:or telephone

contact took place by either'a-staff person or an NSCC

representative:

o.

TwO major perpectives were developed as a result of the

sitte,Arisits. Local expectations differed widely from

. na4pnal expedtations in,terms,Of,purpose cOntentWand-
4.

level of performance. AdditionallyrinterdiSCiplinag

planning copmittees varied in sage, prOfeSsiOnal.representa-
' 0

tion, and task assignment. and-perfo

Two problems 'common to all site visits were lack of"time and

scheduling ;in relation to the:conference dltes.

hours allOwed for each site, visitlreimited' only a:once-over

iew of the material to be covered.
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local,performanceand,prObIleM solving could not be imple.;,

mentei in the time available. In addition, most site visits

were.scheduledin.a. period two to four weeks prior to the

conference Local planning had been underway fore months-

.

before the site visit. Major decisions had been made and

were being implemented, thus restricting the usefulness of

consultations.

B. Information Distribution

Five mailing lists, approaching 1;000 persons, were main-

tained by the AdrOnistrative Assistant: local or chapter

'Ada.
representatives of .nUierr-student- health, organizations;.ions;

their national and. editdtdal.staffs; the presidents of

nationalddent healtb,organizationsthe'ten:selected

local sites; and the.yatiOnal kudeneCoordinatigg'Committee.

Local or chapter representetives of national organizations-
.

received noticest.of the award of the Contract c pies of

the propoal guidelines, and the news,release

the selection of sites.

-

. 'The presidents of national organizations reCelsied.the abOwe

information plus the mitiutesofallfNSCC-Inetings, and

.

.- .

various project narratives. Briefing packages were pre.

pared and distribdted to -all new presidents in or

them up_to date on project activity



The National Student Coordinating Committee received bi-

-weekly mailings which contained current business, progress

reports,,budget reports, and reprints of articles and news

items of special interest.

Prior to the conferences, the ten sitesreceived irregular

mailings which contained sUpplementary resource materials,

largely comprised of reprints and copies of the Health Man-

power Report, a Capitol publication. POst-conference mailings

have been termed Resource Reports and identify sources of

funds, project ideas and information,sfilms and publica-

tions of interest.

.11

Specific publications were developed to describe the objec-

tives and the activities of the project. They include a.

Fact'Sheet, an HMC. Brochure, the Proceedings of the Debriefing

Session, and a suppleMentary report, ".Looking Into Health Care"

On various occasions, project staff were cOntaCted for aSsis

tance in identifying both national and local health science.

student groups and leaders and for information, regarding

health science students.' project activities. ,Itappe4rs

that there exists the'potential for a 'focal point for inqui-

ries regardingheaith science students.
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C. Evaluation Methodologies

Each of the groups submitting .a proposal for funding of a

manpower conference were requested to submit a Project

Evaluation Plan describing the methodology which Would be

used to evaluate the conference.

The ten conferences selected for funding received technical

guidelines which discussed purpose, different focal points,

and the variety of methodologies available for evaluation.

As mentioned previously, each site was also provided with

a review of their evaluation methodologies. and suggestions,

for improving thd plan.

Evaluation methodOlogies varied from site to site and:will be

treated later in detail wi in the individual discussionS of each

conference in the suBqo CTS - Individual Conferenae Section,

Due in part tothe m ltiplicity of objectives and the variety.

'of methodologies proposed for each conference site, it was

deemed necessary to design a national evaluation plan which.

would provide standard and comparable information from each

of the sites. A national evaluation plan lilso allowed fat

fOcusing on Objectives of.a broad6e'perspective. Aiconsul-

tent was:employed to assist_in the design.of the methodoIogy

and a subcontract issued withBenchmarks,- Inc. for assistance

in implementation of the,evaluatiOn.,
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A summary of the final evaluation report describing the

methodology and the results. is included as a separate

section, EVALUATION SUMMARY, in this report.

D. Assist the NSCC

The assistance provided the National Student Coordinating

Committee took two forms: staff and consultant support for

the development of a viable, functioning interdisciplinary

governing body; and assistance with the 'mechanical details

of travel, meetings and communications.

The specific' nature of the National Student Coordinating

Committee'OaS not identified in the original proposal no

was it spelled-out in the.resulting contract beyond the

assignMent of severalgInctions: Was the CoMmittee to be

a task;ccmmittee sharing administrative and program respon--.

sibilities and thus an extension of -staff? Was the NSCC to

serve-aS,an advisory-committee reviewing staff actions and

providing'input asit was
1

requested? Or was theCommittee

to serVe aS" an independent body responsible for providing

direction and developing policy_for an emerging organization?

The answer was never definitively_ arrived at; for ple role

of the NSCC was a develOping one, depending on the needs Of

any momentthesNSCC's perceptions of themselVe8;. 'staff
1

perception and local student group- perception.

air

31
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Staff conceived of and attempted to relate to the NSCC as

a goVerning body responsible for providing direction and the

formulation of policy. To support this concept., initial

4,

energies of the Process Consultant were directed toteam

building exercises. In addition, the NSCC participated in

agenda_buitding exercises enabling them to identify the

priorities for action atyach of their meetings. Committee

members were'consulted and drawn into the decision-making

process when the direction of the program was concerned.. (As

the NSCC grew as a unit, the Process Consultant.assumed

more and more of a behind the scenes role, emerging to

facilitate the handling of communication, leadership, and

other group dynamics breakdowns.

Additional support was provided the NSCC in the arrangement

of their meetings, the coordination of their travel, the

provision of appropriate background materials for each of 4

:their tasks and decisions, and the preparation of bi-weekly

communications described earlier.

E. Monitoring Subconti:act.Administration

The subcontracts with each of the ten-selected confetence

sites imposed certain program, reporting, and financial.re-

quirements on the .subcontractOrs. The responsibility for
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seeing that these requirewnts were met fell to the Project

Director and the Administrative Assistant.

As.described earlier, the site visit allowed the opportu-

nity Lo provide limited technical assistance as ,41.1 as

perform certain monitoring functions. In addition,' Invoices

were reviewed for compatibility with approved budgets; devia

Lions were noted; and cOrrect,ive actions requested. Progress

reports, Conference Procee&ing:sand Final reports were re-

viewed for completeness and con. rmance with sUbMissien,

schedule:.

Problems which surfaced regai'ding-;the contract requirements

include:

Monthly invoices were'impractiAcal.for three

month.subcontracts. 'Funds were spent almost

intotal for facilities, transportation, and

meals and thus were disbursed in one 3-5 day.

period. Universities found it simpler to bill

at the end of the contract.

The expiration'date of one month after the con-

ference was held put 'extra burdens on business

offices with computerized accounting systems,

delayed phone billings, etc. Two-week extensions

were requested and apptOed'freely; and most

offices were able to comply in the six-week period.

33
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The monthly progress reports were an 'Unreasonable

burden for studehts who were devoting all their

time and'energies to conference plannin

- The guidelines for preparing progress reports

were not well synchronized with the 'actual

activities taking place at the sites.

The instructions for preparing a Final Report were

inadequate resulting in a variety of formats and

material covered..

F: HEW Liaison Activities

Ontlast function of project staff was to provide the HEW

contract and program bffices with appropriate information

regarding the development of the project. Contacts were

made for the following purpbses: to seek approval .of the

I.

constitution of the National Student Coordinating Committee;

to seek' approval of the evaluation methodology; to seek

approval for the subcontracts with the selected sites; and

to seek approval foraf.ious budget revisions. In addition,

ihe,Program Officer was kept .informed of activities thru

regular mailings and thru attendance at NSCC meetings.

we,
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IV. SUBCONTRACTS

A. general

4
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The contract. Scupe.of Work designated that the project would

solicit applications from potenLial sponsors; select a

minimum of ten sites to receive financial and/or technical

support; and award subcontracts to provide support for con-

ference facilities, housing, food and transportation costs,

and local administrative an planning costs. The process
7-

which was used in implementing these tasks is described below.

1. Request fdr Proposal Procedure

in October of 1972, notices were sent to local ch4ters

bf the national student health 'science student organi-,

nations and local student interdisciplinary committees

of the award of the prime contract and the 'intention. to

solicit proposals. Local student groups intending to

Submit'a proposal, were requested to submit a Letter of

Interest describing briefly the manpower issues being

f
addressed and outlining a conference plan to the national

office by November 24, 1972. Approximately fourty letters

of .interest were received by the end of November.

In December, Guidelines for Applying for. Funds to Support

an Interdisciplinary Student Health Manpower Conference
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were distributed' to those student groups submitting

Letters of Interest, and to the local chapters of

national student health organizations and to local inter-

discipliqary student groups.. The GUidelines contained

ten sections: Introduction; Funding Levels; Key Steps

in Application Process; Proposal Application Documents;

Criteria for Evaluation of Proposals; Mailingl(Instruc-

tions; Post-Contract Requirements,; SuMmary of Appli-

cation for Funding; Budget Form; and Iastructions. for

'Subcontract Fiscal Administration. The Guidelines were

accompanied by instructions on using the Guidelines.

The deadline for the submission of proposals was January

26, 1973.

In January 1973, a Clarification of the Guidelines was

distributed at the reqUest of the Project Officer.. They

were intended to emphasize the importance of relating

the conference activity to the long term goals of local

student activities.

Twenty-two proposals for funding.were received. It was

necessary to extend the submission deadline for approxi-

mately nine student groups.

2. Review and Selection Process

36
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The National Student clordinatin4 Committee met February

16-10, 1973 to review the proposals submitted and select

-the sites fur funding. Of the twenty -two proposals

submittpd, eleven were selectLd for funding.
.

The NSCC spent the major r-portion of the first.afternoon

designing the process by which proposals would be
1'1

reviewed. Critical issues in the design process were
.

the review of Third. World proposals;-the application

of the previously published Criteria for Evaluation,.

and the acceptability of the design,process to the

funding source, the Bureau of Health Manpower Educa-

tion_

The act al review process which was employed in selecting

proposals was as follows:

1. Each proposal had a primary and secondary reader.

2. All Third-World ,proposals had 'Third World

reader in the review process.

A.proposal rating sheet (Appendix El': "was used'

by the readers'in reviewing the prbpOsals..

4. After" the reading of the proposals, the Commit-7.

tee reconvened for dabusSion of the Otoposal.

The primary and secon readers were given

five minutes Co discuss 'the,

37

pOposals and offei
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stipulations and recommendations on the pro-

posal. Then, five minutes were allowed for

,,COMmitteedfScussion of the propOsal.

5. The fifteen approved proposals that appeared to

the Committee to best meet their criteria were

pulled fdr furthef subcommittee review/. The
,

subcommittee,then reviewed the proposals,in fur-
.

ther detail and, offered budget and program

recommendations. These recommendations were

brought back to the full Committee for approval.

6. The Committee ,then reviewed the proposals on a

geographic basis.

7. The full CoMMittee voted on all twenty-two pro-

posals with votes of Yes, No, and those,pro-:

posals receiving a m y Yes vote uth.

8. The criteria that were employed ty the Committee

in casting' tpeir finalcvote were:

cioMpliance with publ>ed evaluation criteria;

b. geographicil distributes, and

c. budget capabi4 ties.

Following their selection, copies of each of the eleven

proposals were forwarded to the Contradt Officer and

the. Program Officer for review and approval. The major

issue in Governmental approval of subdontracts was fiscal

I .

4
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accountability. In anticipati-.n of this concern, groups

ubmitting prop al) Were .instructed ate include a Ppblic
f

ounting firm's certification of the adequacy of the

sponsoring organizatiOn's accounting system. With-two

exceptions', accounting responsibilities were assumeN

by a university orccollege business off ice.

3. Subcontract Procedure

In the early stages of proposal solicitation, a stan-

dard format for a subcontract with potential conference

(
sponsors was prepared end submitted' to the Bureau of

Health Manpower, Educat>(on for review and apprOva14 The

Subcontraelt format wa patterned upon the prime contract
- .

and)specitied planning, administration and program

responsibilitieS, as Well as 'reporting Amid- budget

requirements.

Following the completion of the selectionprocess,.

letters notifying the selectedfroups were prepared.

Apprbved budgets were indicated and conditions of the
.

award were itemized. Sponsors were requested to notify

the project office by March 1,..1973 of their acceptance

of the offer and its conditions. One of:the eleven
r

1
Urban Indian Health Board, Inc, was the fiscal agent for the Native
American Students' Conference; and the Chicano Health,Organization,
Los Angeles, handled the accounts for the Albuquerque*Ohapter.

39
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selected sites, Ch'icagb PlanningCommit , did not.

accept the offer of fundS due to -a budget reduction
q-'

which they felt impaired their ability' to:::complete the

- proposed program.

Following the receipt of the acceOtance letter, Sub-

contracts for Planning and Implefientation oCjnterz
'`,.,-

disciplinary neglth Manpower' Conferences were awarded

to selected sjnsors. In thos ses where viable stu-

dent organizations existed, th ubcontract was awarded

the student organization. When a viable student organi-
-

zation did not exist, the subcontract Was awarded to a

college or university. In the case of the Sudent'

Interdisciplinary Council in Portland, Oregon, the'k.sup-
*

Contract was renegotiated with the University of.Oregon-
.

Medicsl.School.to accomodate a state laN prohibiting'the

)ard of funds to the student grbup44,

S

B. Individual Conference Sites

0

1. Albuquerque, New Mexico

t. \
0 .,°

Subcontractor: Naional Chicano Health Organiza-
tion,I.Albuquerque Chapter \.

?IS

I

Subcontract Amount: $9,657.00

Conference dates: June 22-24, 1973

Iv
Co-directOrS: Judy Espinosa., nursing
)

. Paul J. Martinez,

is 4

r\.

- 40
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The planningcommittee, a previ usly established student

-37-

.4,-

organization, was small, with approximately five students

in addition tb the co-directors assuming responsibility

for planning al2d,impletenting the. conference. Pribt es 7

sionalrepreseaation included pharmacy, medicine, d:

nursing. Tasks were delegatoed evenly amongst the planning

committee members. The'committee.met at least weekly

and more often 'as work demanded. eThe planning committee

had cInStant access to their:NSCC technical advisor,.

DonlApodaca, a medical student at.the University of New--
^

Mexiccc
.

Asecretary was employed by the subcontraCtor,_
W

ti

The Conference

The purpose of the conference was to focus' on the .health'

needs of New Mexicg, asthey,relate to the unique cultural.

backgroynd4 of its people and the rural.setting in which

any Nelexidans find themselves For the pdipose Of

the conference, health needs were identified.a6: (1)

RecruitMent and retention of hdhority students and

faculty into the'health sciences; (2) Analyses-of man-
--

ptiWer4Oues in key communities' in the state; and (3),

An increase in interprtfessional team approach to

delivering of health, care in the state, wEich would

involve understanding and, cooperation between the various'

health science, professions.

41'
0
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The format of the conference included presentations by

five
2
guest speakers:

Lt. Governor, Roberto Mondragon;

Dr. Henry Herrera,
Education, HEW;

Dr. Manual. Ferran,

Bureau OeHealth Manpower
pi

Regional Medical Program;

Former Senator ,,John P. Eastham, New Mexico
Legislator; and'

Susana,Alvarado, Department
:University of New Mexico;

'and foUr,small group workshops:

HealthPlanning Agencies

Recruitment anaretention
0

New Roles-in health Science

of Anthropology,

Fields `.

Ipterdisciplinary Team Appr4ch to-Hedlth Care
DeKvery.

Each of the workshops'included a panel discussion by

four resource persons recruited from health practitiOners,
,

planners and adMinistrators. In addition; the conference ql&

'offered health careerrecrUi_ment displays, a tour of

Bernal4110-COunty Medical Center and the Uni'veraity of

New .Mexico, Medical School, and-various social events.

The pa4icipants were comprised largely of. recent

2-
-' .

. _
Due to problems arising out: of the' objections, some c *unity people
to the presence and speech of speaker :John P. Easthamtheconference,..
was abruptly rminated midWay thru the4,gpnda.r only
stykers s

,
led for Saturday morning.actuallymade,theit"PrOePt4iOns

6+;
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Chicano high'school graduates Who were enrolled in a

health science school or college for. die Fall, 1973

semester.

Recommendations for improving the recruitment of

minority students in health professions were generated

by the students in the Minority Recruitment and Reten-

tion Workshop.

The evaluation attempted to determine the effective-

ness of the conference, in "meeting' the objectives of

the gonference written in the proposal. The effective-

ness was measured by administering a. pre-and post-ques-

tionhaire and by informal feedback sessions with con-

ferees. UhfortUnately, the abrupt termination of the

.conferenCe mid -way thru the agenda interrupted the

CompletiOn of the evaluation.

Two spin-off projects were planned as a result of the

conference: a health careers inforMationjOhter:and

a Spanish-Surname Health Profession Survey.--A

possibility arose in the Fail 1973 semester 7 an

interdisciplinary minori0 :health class to be offered

. by the University of New Mexico College of Pharmacy
4-r

-during the Spring semester, 1974..
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2. Berkeley, California

.e

IQ* 'Subcontractor: Native.American Program, SchOol
of Public Health, University
of California,'Berkeley

Subcontract Amount: $10,800.00

Conference` dates May '4-6, 1973
4

Coordinator: Tennysdn Welbourne,
public health

Administration

The planning committee, newlyrmed in response to

the subdOnt'ract, was large and composed exclusively

of public health students. ',Tasks were shared;, although

a heavy burden of leadership was assumed by' the local

project Coordinator. Many decisions concerning conference

content were made by participants in advance through

-the use of the-Delphi technique. ! secretary,waS employed

by the subcontractor.. The NSCC technical advisOr,

Sterling King, did not reside in Berkeley but was readily

available to planning committee members studying at

.

the University of California, .Los Angeles., The planning

committee also received strong support and guidance.,

from the Director of the MPH Program for Native Americans

\and the Fiscal Officer for Urban Indian Health Board.

The Conference

The purpose of the. conference Was to bring together:from

various parts of the country. a represetitative group .

r!?
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of Indian health professionals workingtoWard an ad-
,

vanced degree or who -have recently graduated. from

schools of public health or health sciences for the

purposes of:

structuring an organization for Native American
Health Professionals;

'discussing programs for development of man-
.power,to meet the needs of Indian people; and

deciding upon and di'scussing pertVent issues
affecting the health of Indian people and
establishing priorities among them.

The format for the conference' included small group work

sessions, general sessions, and two panels. Among the

',panelists were Alfred W. Childs School of Public Health,

U.C., Berkeley; M . Tom Susman, Senator Kennedy's OffiCe;.-

Mr. Thomas Fuller, American Hospital Association; Dr.

Robert Kane, University of Utah Medical School; Mr.

Robert Hunter, Executive Director, National Indian

Heald Board; and MS.. Belva Cottier, Dkectot Native

%American Health Center. Conference 'planners also in-

cluded a side trip to the Institute ,of American Indian

Arts 8th Annual. Spring Pow-Wow as part of the agenda.

Small task groups asked to discuss the'pyposesi goals,

Membership and structure of the nevorganization almost

unanimously agreed on the need for a Health Resources
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,

and Information Center. There was considerable dis-

agreement on the membership and structure, however;

which resulted -in- the formation of two organizations,:

the National Indian Health Council, a broadly.based

group of professionals and non-professionals with the

'mandate to "speak with a common voice to the health

needs of all Native Americans"; and the Association of

Native American Health Professionals with similar pur-

poses.

The 117 participants were largely health administra-

tors,.either degreed or working towards a degree. Also

in attendance were medical and nursing students, corn,

munity'health workers, and tribal officers.

The evaluation of the conference relied largely upon

an assessment of proceedings; publicity and program

file s. to determine ,.whether a viable national association

'developed and whether conference recommendations were

implemented.

Follow-up conferences were planned for both associa-

tions. A subcommittee was created to seek funds and

plan the conference for the National.Indian,Health

Council.

f

46,
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3. Bloomington, Indiana

-. Subcontractor: Indiana University Optometric
Student Association

Subcontract Amount,' $7,234.00

Conference' dates April 6-8, 1973

Coordinator:

Administration

Mark Heltibrand, optometry

t

The planning committee, a previously established student

association, for this conference' was composed of three

optometry students. In addition, they relied on student

coordinators at the various participating schools for

Cccasskmal input. Leadership and decision-making

responsibilities fell largely to the conference coordi-

nat.Jr. The NSCC techni 1 visor, Tony Distefano,

made one site visit and wa able to establish frequent

telephone contacts.

The Conference

.The purpose of the conference was t6 bring students

of various health professions together for an exchange.

of'_ ideas which would contributed to the formation of

student opinion, to establish line's of communication

between student health professionals, to increase each

students awareness of other health disciplines, and

ultimately totform an association of health cNre

students.
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The format of the ,conference included a presentation

by guest speaker: Dr. Otis Bowen, Governor of Indiana;

a group exercise to sensitize students to the problems

of health care teams; a health career information fair;

and small group discussions in ten topic areas: Health

Team Approach to Practice; Consumer Affairs; Minority

1

R uitment and Retention;' Health Profession Education

and Mobility; Interdisciplinary Student Projects; Public

Health; ROle Awareness; Regulation and Licensure; Inter-

disciplinary Student AssOciation Formation; and Health
at

Professions Education'Assistance. Small group

sions were led by student moderators,

The thirteen small group discussions generated extensive

recommendations in each of the ten topic areas. The

small group session on the Interdisciplinary Student

Association Formation established a date for the,

Association's first meeting and nominated a. subcommittee

for planning and organization.

There were approxiMately two hundred students from

multi - state area in attendance at the conference. They

represented the professions of:allied health, dentistry,

medicine, nursing, osteopathy,, pharmacy, 'podiatry,

veterinary Medicine and optometry.'

48.
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The evaluation consisted of a pafficipant questionnaire

soliciting opinion on the success of the confetence

No analysis was done of the results. However, most

responses were in the very positive category.

The first meeting of the Midwest Interdisciplinary

Student Coordinating Committee (MISCC) was held June

23, 1973: Membership, financing,- objectives and

.projects were discussed.

4 Boston, Massachusetts .

Subcontractor: The Massachusetts "COlIege of
Optometry

,

Subcontract Amount: $4,958.00

- Conference dates: April 27-29, 1973

Co-directors: Torn tteddo,- optometry
Jill Turner, optometry

Administration

The planning committee, newly formed in response' to

the subdontract, was composed of seven students in

addition to the co- directors, They represented the

professions of nursing, medicine, dentistry,:and

optometry. It was difficult to haVe,all seven members

meet at one time; and many tasksyere discussed Via

telephone. Two of theplanning committee:members had

attended the National Student Conference on.Health

49
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,J
.Manpower in Chacago the previous year and were able to

provide direction to the group. Leadership-and decision-

making was shared among planning committee members,.

The codlmittee did not receive any guidance from their

NSCC technical. advisor, Ladislao Santiago.

The Conference

The purpose of the conierence.was to educate each pro-

fession about the others and initiate cooperation and

understanding between them, to make every health student

an'effective consumer educator, to cOnfront minority

issues in the health professions, and to Organize the

Boston Student Health Alliance.

The format included presentations by two.guest speakers.:'

Mr. Melvin Scovell, BedicaidTirector,State of Massa-
A

chusetts; and Dr, Derek Robinson, Deputy Commissioner

f Public Health for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; ,

. ll group discussions focused on four topics: Health

Delivery Systems, Recruitment _of PrOfessionals, Heqlth

Students as a Community Resource Unit, and est4shment 1

of a' Boston Health Student Alliance;. and a. closing

General Session. The workshops were stUdent_le4 but
, .

had resource persons drawn froM administrators,-

planners, practitioners and the community available to

them.

50
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Three of the small group discussions developed recom-

mendations relevant to their discussion topid. The

Formation of a BOston Student Health Alliance group

compiled a Taili t of interested participants and

Set a date for a. steering committee to begin. to draw' up

plans for. the actual organization.

There were approximately seventy participants repre:-

senting the professions of optometry, medicine, dentistry,

public Ife,ilth', psychology, pharmacy and nursing.

The evaluatibn plan relied upon administering an

attitudinal test which was to be developed.- Unfortunately,

the instrument was,not completed; and the conference
.

was not evaluated locally.

The organization of thej Boston Student Health Alliance

which would conduct educational sessions to overcome,

`any animosity that. might exist between the different

professions; and a consumer education prograM\on the

various health professions and their roles were the

activities generated by the conference.
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5. Bronx, New York

Subcontractor: Herbert H. Lehman College

Subcontract Arriolgt: $4,'810.00

Conference dates: April 14-15, 1973

Coordinator: Maureen DeMaio, nursing

Administration

The composition' of the:plannihg committee, newly ,formed

in response _to the subcontract, for the conference was. in.

constant flux with five Students in addition to the coot- ,

\

, .

dinator remaining constant. Professional representation

was strongest from nursing, podiatry, and pharmacy.

. ,
Medical students and minority students participation was.

,. .

_ 7
hard to'gcquire. The ,NSCC technical advisor; Elliot

. .

Kronstein, resided in the city and should have been aVail2
!4-

t..,

able for consultation. However, his clinic schedule-fre-

quently ihterfeted with his accessibility. The coordi-

nator assumed `a large share of decision-making respon-

sibili.ties; but indicated she often expetienced a,lackio

direction and assistance.

The Conference

The purpose of the conference was to bring different'

health sciende groups together: for the purpose of 1.Ookang

at some4A the key problems in and outside the clinic;

structure'in.order'to develop the basis for organizing
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.- a model community uyblir clinic.

The format of the conference was limited'mainly to small

task forces addressing .Farriers' in the Acceptance of

Health C6re Delivery, Quality and Quantity of Care,

Clinic Management, Isolation in the Health Professions,

Consumer Education and Health professionals as the Con-,

sumerSeeS Them. However, an opening speech was

delivered by HerMan Badillo, Candidate for Congress:
r

In the small group discusSions, attempts were-made to-'

.relate the very broad .topics to the immdMiate_problem

of organizing a model urban community clinic.
A

The'participants in-the conference averaged 75 students

with strong representation from_podiatry nursing, and

pharmacy. Other professions-represented cre,medicine,

optometry, social work,, dentistry, and psychology,

.The evaluation consisted of a participant questionnaire

which elicited ratings on conference structure. Responses

were positive.

One of the immediate outcomes of the conference waS the

formalization of the Health Student's Interdisciplinary
A

Coalition, New York-New,Jersey. A second result is the

.

interest in planning mini conferences as follow-up,

.1
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6. Chapel Hill, North Carolina

(`'

- 5
.

Subcontrattor: Student Health Acgon Committee
'University o? or Carolina

*

---Isl
.. -1 .

Subcontract Amount: $6,570.00 1

Conference dates: April,/1M3-15, 973

Co- directors:

Administration

Anhe-Evahs, nurSinly
Steve Erlandsoh,Hmedicine

The planning committee, a previously established inter.,

disciplinary or iptiopstarted out very large, with,.

as many as 25students attending. meetings. As the '

plahning phase.de4loped, the committee grew smaller

leaving a core of about twelve pharmacy, medical, nursing,

and public health students to constitute the committee.

tasks weIe shared evenlySubcommittees were formed and
Y. NA,

among committee memberS. The planning,committee received
1 -

extensive support'from.faculty memb

administrators. The NSCC teOhnica
44.

cif

and university
11

dv'isor, Don Johnson,

made one site v_sit and was available to the committee

y telephone thereafter.
4

The .Conference

4

The purpose of the. conference Was to employ group process

skills in order to forcus on specific health issues as

seen by providers and consumers; to identify patterns

of interdisciplinary cooperation and interaction within
-J:
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1.1,nolem

specific settings; and to identify roles'oflwthe

-,--professiolial vis-a-vis each other afid the consumer-:
/

-The conference also intended
-:

to formulate plans for
. ,

,_action after the conference which included;; curricu-

lum revision, communication links between health science

students and,plabement of students in alreadyexisting

community projects.

The format utilized a small group exercise which had

A'hree objectives: to intensify the perceptions and

( stereotypes that each participant .holds-toward other

prOfess1:041s;: to precipitate a ip- lose ". "situation- ,

and introduce compromise; and to introdUce the group
1 1

1:TodeSs mode of interaction to 4prticipants. The pro-

gram also incprporated presentations by consumers on

the topics of rural and urban hLajtli-ealt:problemS,

of Blacks, women, Indians and ee,Ider-ly "Sbapbox::

Seminars"' were structured to allow locally active

groups: students, community, private to present*a

summary of -their programs. Geographic groupings ,of

intisciplinary teams met to devise a course of

(

action that they . would implement upon their return dome

The participapt4.-in the conference totalled 1E30 persons..

The disciplines-represented
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medicine, allied _health, public health,. pharmacy,

administration, nutrition, podiatry, optometry, and

koel
sociology.' Students were drawn from Virginia, North

Carolina and South Carolina.

The evaluation design attempted to measure,participant

attitude towerd conference management- and gonference-

content; participant. attitudinal change .for f.C1X±:10cal",a__

points - the multidisciplinary approach, health car*,

delivery systems, community projects and curriculum

modification'; and the levelof group functioning within

the planning committee.

In summary, the evaluation process seems to indicate

. .

Ithat the small group exercise contributed most to parti-
.

cipant learning. They found that participants were more

positive regarding the content of the conference than

the management. The evaluation found indicatiOns of

40.

.a Significant.information transfer ;through ,the conference

and a better understnding of the issues; and that

approximately 66%,of those tested experienced an atti-

tude change.

As a result of theiconference, stadentsom Winston-
.

Salem organized an interdisciplinary association,

"Inter-Health"; met with community members to 'identify
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health.needs; and ar,e planning athealth Fair for

consumer education and health screening. East Carolina

University students are planning to generate local

supfbrgithru an interdisciplinary-event such as a picnic.

Greensboro studAnt,s are meeting with faculty'to improve,

curriculum. The students at Chapel Hill are working t

secure a full time coordinator of student'activities

and to review curriculum and cliniCal experienCes to

strengthen their 'interdisciplinary componentS. -StudentS!

from South Carolina condutted a second,interdisciplinary

conference. in September, 1973- They arealsO working

to revise curriculum and, clinidal,experiences.

7. .Grand Forks; North Dakota

SubcontraCtor: 'Council for H041th'Jnterdisciplin6ty
Participation, UniverSity of North
Dakota:

Subcontract AmOunt:' .$10,5090D

- Conference dates: April 12-14, 1973

Co-directoiS:, Kevin Fickenscher., pre;-medicine
Rick Geier, pre-Medicine

Administration

The .planning coMmittee,,a previously established inter-.

disciplinary organization, was composed exclusively of

undergraduates in-pre-medicine, nursing, psychology and

chemiStry studies. The committee was large,with
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approximately ten active members. Leadership and

decision- making responsibilities fell largely to the'

co-directors and, one nursing 'student. The, committee

received 'strong support and guidance from the Dean,

Office of Student Development. .The NSCC technical ad-

visor, Walt Hollow, was unable to make a site visit and

was generally unavailable to the planning committee for

consultation.

The Conference .

The purppse of the conference was to examine the health

, issues of the Dakota Region with an emphasis on inter

disciplinary.awa eness, health` issues of the _Indian

population, hea th manpower needs at the local, state,

and regional le el, and area and state resources for-

involving preprofessional students in health manpower.

The entire Inference was organized around three basic

concepts: (1) remove communication barriers between

particip nts; (2) develop a broad exposure,_ exploration

and un erstanding of general.health problems and issues

thro, ghout the region; and .(3) identify specific goals

fo. post-conference activity oir.the part of the partici-.

--
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The format included presentations by guest speakers:
a

George Blaty, Prsident, Student American Medical

Association; Susan Rader, Coordinator, Health Sciences.

Affairs, University of Minnesota; Art Raymond, Chairman,

Indian Studies D6partment, Un'iv'ersity-of North Dakota;.

Hale Laybourn, Presiden, North Dakota Blue Cross; and

.a speCial presefitation by Michael Belzer and Thomas

Kette, medical students from the University:of Minnesota.

Small group Workshops were organiZed around topics

(Interdi?cipli.nary Health Studies, Indian:Health Studies,

Health Manpewer Studies, and Resource Studies) and around

geographic student teams.. Small group exereises:which

were introduced to facilitate ctommunicatibn and probleM

solving. were: PHILLIPS 65, 5 Squares, and Force. Field'

Anplysis.

The results of the Conference include specific action

plans for each of the communities represented at the

conference. -

participasnts totatleiapProximately eighty students
y4,

with the following pAlfessional representation: Radio-
,

logic and Medical TechnO10-gy;' Pre-medicine; Social Work;

Occupational and Physical Therapy, Podiatry, Nursing;

t
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Psychology; Pharmacy; Health Planning; Speech Pathology;

and Osteopathy. Students came from North Dakota, South

0
Dakota and Minnesota.

A pre-and-post conference-questionnaire was addlinistered

to participants to determine the extent of change in

attitudes towards the.specific areas explored in the con-

fenence, The Opesticinnaireresults indicate a grOWth in

understanding of Indian and'regional health manpower

%. -,
problems. Students attitudes toward their own power, that

of the consumers and the availability of financial

resources appeared more positive.atter the conference

than, before. A second.instrument,.asemantio differential,

was utilized to determine participant response to-conference

administration The 5-Squares technique proved to be

the most highly rated event and discussion: groups were

rated the lowest.

.Spin-off activities generated by the &inference include

the formation of two CHIP-type sister.organiz tions in

- Minot and Dickinson; the placement of a stu ht repre-

sentative on the Agassy,Area Comprehensive Health Planni
4 4,4

Agency; and the development of a manpower maldistribution.

Project REACH.

6Q
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8. Houston, Texas

f

Subcontract4? .University of Houston, College,/
of Pharmacy

4ubcontract Amount: $5,750.00

Conference dates: April 27-29,'1973

Coordinator: D. Paul Dalton, pharmacy

Administration

The planning Committee, newly formed in response to

the subcontradt, for Houston was the largest of the

ten subcontracts. Members were drawn from the Profes-

sions of pharmacy, dentistry, public health, optometry

nursing, psychology and medicine. Leadership and

decision-making responsibilities were distributed amongst

all committee members. the committee made:an explicit

agreement tcyavoid formalization of one leader; and

chose 'a rotating leadership style. The planning com-

mittee recelved, strong support and guidance from the

College of Pharmacy Faculty Director. The NSCC technical

advisor, Cindy WeSt, was able to-make one site visit and

was available'to the planning committee by telephone

and letter, thereafter.

The Conference

The purpose of the conference was to motivate pdrtici-

pants to actively seek productive change in the system



of health care at his/her own local,level;-to stimulate

the proper and complete usage of the health resources

now in. existence; to initiate and strengthen an inter-

disciplinary student health organization; and finally,

to stimulateia neW interest in the importance of ethics

in the provision of health care.

The format included the use of displays from various

programs and professions, the showing of tbe NBC news

film "What Price Health?", small group exercises to.

.facilitate inter>r4Qn, workshops on the topics of:

Educational Systems and Methods;-Ethics; HMO's; Health

Education for the Consumer; Health Professional as

Consumer Sees Him; Isolationism in the Health Profes-

sions; License to Kill; Preventii)e Health Care; Urban

,Ghettos and Barrios; Utilization of Personnel; and

geographic grouping's of participants to discuss the

establishment of interdiSciplinary councils.
1

The geographic groupings of participants were able to

develop goals, membership guidelines, organization

structure; funding and communication mechanisms for their

interdisciplinary councils'.

There were eighty-six participants representing 23

schools and the following disciplines: podiatry,
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optometry, nursing, pharmacy, veterinary medicine,

-osteopathy, chiroprody, medicine, nursing, public health,.

psychology, physical therapy and dentistry.

The evaluation pre-and-post conference questionnaire

was designed to determine participant attitude toward

,4
he41th professions and current health issues. The

results /indicate that participant opinion of other health

professions .was mOre positive at the end of. conference; and

that participant/s opinion became more positive on the

use of health teams to reduce maldistribution. There

were.also attitude shifts recorded for Statements on

. compulsory health programs.

The spin-off activities generated as a result of the

conference include: the' flaming of an interdisciplinary

student task force to conduct an indepth sty of the

operationpf St: Anthony's Center; the formation of

interdisciplinary teams to train at MOntefiore Hospital;

various attempts to introduce interdisciplinary curricu-

lum;, and the establishment of an interdisciplinary team,

to work with the Xerox Center for Health Care ReSearch

on a number of projects.

A

$3
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9. Portland, Oregon

Subcontractor: University of. Oregon Medical
School

Subcontract Amount: $10,354.00

Conference dates: April 6-8, 1973

- Coordinator: David Watson*, medicine

Administration

The Student Interdisciplinary Council, established

February 1972, assumed the planning committee respon-.

sibilities. The committee had six members in addition

to the Coordinator and represented the professions of

medicine, pharmacy, optometry and dentisti:y. Leader-

ship and decision-making responsibility fell largely.to

the Coordinator. The NSCC technical advisor, Joe.

Browning, lived Within easy access and, 'hook 'an active

partsin.planning committee meetings.

The Conference

The purpose of the.conference was to bring together stu-

dents of the health .professions in ,the northwest to

increase their awareness that they are all part of the

health care delivery system; to establish a core group

of health professional students who have an on-going«

communication; and to examine four specific health issues:
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Over the Counter Drugs and Drug Abuse; Health Profes-0,

sionals Education; Population Control and Dynamics and

Health CaraDelivery; and the Disadvancaged Community.

The format was structured around four Workshops which

addressed the major issues.. Each participant had an

opportunity to participate in all the Workshops. Also

included was a social event and displays from asSocia-

tions, programs, and professions.

When the students attempted to discuss the issues on an

interdisciplinary-basis they encountered the following

problems: lack of knowledge about role expectations

for other professions; lack of communication amotig'the

professions; and professional status and stratif ica-

tion hindered cooperative attempts. Several suggestions

were offered to deal with the problems.

Approximately two hundred students ame from a multi-

state area (California Oregon, Washington, British

*
Columbia, Idaho and-Montana).and presented the 1014tli

professions: nursing, pharMacy- medicine,-edudation,

veterinary medicine, social work, optomet6e, dentistry

chiroprody, podiatry, nutrition and,public health.

65



A follow-up questionnaire was distributed to conference

participants to elicit their opinion on the success of

the conference. The results were never summarizedior

analysed.

The activities which resulted frbm conference partici-

pation include: a VD education program in Portland

high schools and junior high schools; glaucoma and

hypertension screening programs are
)

being planned;

individual students have volunterred with the Oregon

Kidney Donor Proqram; Indian Health prOject;

Childrens''Clinic in Portland; and the Georgetown Dental

CliniC (Seatti4); and drug education-Preventive Medicine -

and nutrition. consumer education programs are being

explored.

10. Washington, D. C.

Subcontractor: Howard University, College of
Pharmacy,

Subcontract Amount: $9,000.00

Conference dates: April 6-8, 1973

Coordinator: Regina E. Carson, pharmacy

Administration

Planning and' implementation of.the conference was the

. P

principal reSponsiblIity of the Coordinator and her

Sri

.4
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l'aculty adviScr._ Community people,and health profes-
41

sionals were call together as an ad-hoc cgmmittee for

a one day pre - planning meeting. They Met to develop

a concerted agenda toi implementation bysthe students

involved in the conference and to ultimately delineate

the topiOs for the conference workshops. The NSCC

technical advisor, Gerry Charles, was within commuting

distance and available to the committee-by telephone

as needed.

The Conference

The purpose of the conference was to draw together

students of the health profesSions that are by birth

representatives of those persons most greatly ifected

by the health manpower crisis; in order to set Oerth

strategieS for the most positive organized 'changes to

alleviate these problems.

\/
The format consisted of presebtatians by guest speakerSi

Dr. Ira C.,8Qpinson, Dean, College of Pharmacy, Howard

University; Dr. Marie Bourgeois, R.N., Ph.DResearth

Brandh, National Institutes of Health; Dr. Alyce

Assistant'Gullatee, s Professor, Department, of Piychiatry,

College of MOricine, Howard. University; and Dr. Kenneth

R. Scott;,AssiseAnt Dean for Student Affairs, College

of Pharmacy, Howard University. Workshops were offered

,rt



on the foll9wing topics:, Education in the Community;

'Recruitment. and Retention of Third World People'to Chef

HealtN/Profe:sions; Motivation of Youth; .and Innova-

tion of Programs. Lastly, a Recruitment Seminar for'Y

area high school students was included in the program.

Each-of the fouroworkshop.s developed recommendation;

for improvilior addressing pertinent problem areas.
, 0

The participants, tota ing approxiMkely 60, represented°

the professions4of pharm cy, veterinary medicine, health

care administration, me dentitry andrsing;

and were drawn from four states andseven schools.

A Rost confereqce
v
ek/aluatiotr questionnaire was administered

to determine partiRipant opinion of conference structure.

No summary or analysis of results were provided.

nb
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V. EVALUATION SUMMARY

. A. Introduction

e:

Evaluations serve many differentpurposes. An evalUation can

be used to monitor program operations, to measure *program im-

pact, to make judgments on staff effectiveness or to 1e.ermine

the value. of certain long-term policies or strategies The

advantage of the evaluation plan Which was designed fOr the

SAPhA Health Manpower Confereice Project is that it Served.

4

all ;of the above objectives. Pour:ditferent evaluation inStru-,
.

ments were developgdtoproVide information on the. HMC projects.

In additio4, 1pcal conferende organizers were aided -in developing

their own evaluation plans.

The specific objectives of the evaluation efforts of the Health

Manpower Conferqnces were:
4 tI

1. To determine the effectiveness of HMC staff-in
assisting local student groups to plan, organize
and conduct health manpower conferences.

2. To monitor each of the conferences- in order to iden-
tify strengths and weaknesses in the organization
and conduct of the nferences.

3. To determIT e attitude changes, an increase in
knowledge or an increase, in understanding of
health manpower problems on'the part of those
attending the conference.-
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4. To evaluate the role of the National Student
Coordinating Committee in the project and
to eliiit its members' views on Project
effectiveness.

In order to secure these objectives, foUr:corresponding data

securance mechanisms were.designed and individually applied

to the respective aspects.bf the evaltation process outlined

above. The four data securance mechanisms were:

a Local Committee Questionnaire;

a Conference Monitoring Guide;

Participant Impact Evaluation Questionnaire. and,

a NSCC Self-Evaluation Questionnaire.
6

Each was employed in a distinct manner and'resul ed in dif-

ferent forms of information as described below.

Local Committee. Questionnaire

This four-page questionnairecontai -d eighteen multiple

choice questions.. It was Mailed o Ibcal committees

and was to be completed by all embers of each local

. committee.

This questionnaire produce great deal of highly sig--

nificant data with resp t to HMC operations as viewed

from the local comm level.' The questionnaire,

itself, has stood t e test-of time in the sense that
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no major weaknesses have been detected in its composi-

tion. The great majority of questions seem to have been

extremely releyant and clearly phrased.

The major disappointment in the application of this

gechanism was the low rate of returns from certain Con

ferences and the relatively large number of instances

where potential respondents failed to answer questions

citing as their reason "lack of familiarity with cer-

tain aspects of conference preparation". This tendency

.tends-to support the theory that for a number.of con-

-ferences very few individuals were intensively involved

in their preparation.

Conference Monitoring Guide

This mechanism may not have fully lived up to its po-

tential'due to lack of communication with.'ille NSCC

evaluators. The Guide consisted. of eight section con-

taining thirty-nine specific-questions related to the

adn)inistration of each conference. Each questiOn had

been weighted in importance by a group. (which, impart

included the NSCC evaluators) prior to the conferences.

The shortcomings which are currently evident in the

preparation and applicatibn of this mechanism,inclOde:
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1, Those setting weights, to some degree, did so

On an individual basis and were not aware of

the resulting (aggregate) weigq for each ques-

tion prior to the application of the Guide.

2. The NSCC evaluators were not specifically trained

in using theGuide. Had they been aware of the

varying degrees of importance attached to the

',questions they may .have acted differently in

evaluating the conferences.

3. Each question could be answered by either a es"

or a "no" by the evaluator. The inadequa of

this polarization (no allowance for "sometimes ",

"mostly", etc.) was evidenced by the tendency

of some of the evaluators to place check markS

on the border between the two possibilities or

to_check both "yes" and "no".

The foregoing observatiOns, howeVer, are not, mant to

negate thn part of the evaluation. By and large, a

great degree of useful information was collected with

a reasonable degree of objectivity. To be fair to all

concerned, however-, it is recommended that:

1. all NSCC evaluators',See the report prepared from
.

this data and have the opportunity in written

form to 'amend or revise their ratings; and

73
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conferences which have received low over-all

ratings or ldw ratings in specific areas be

provided with the report after the NSCC evalua-

tors have had their opportunity for second

thoughts so that they maV'offer a defense or

explanation.

Participant Impact Evaluation

This mechanism suffered in several-respects. First the

questionnaire consisting of three open end questions

(two pre-conference and one post-conference) was too

loosely structured. Af combination ,of several precise

multiple response queStions with allowance for free form

expression would have resulted in far more comprehen-

sible information.

Second, the-plan for administering the questionnaire

faired poorly at most .of the conferences. The details

of the' problems whichrqpe
%
are covered in the Parti-

cipant Impact. Evaluation .Report. The ,probable .solution

for future conferences, is that all attendees be ad-

ministered the-form at. the commencement and conclusion .

of each conference in-sCheduled sessions.
%.

ti
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NSCC Self-Evaluation Questionnaire

The questions addressed to the NSCC members seem appro-

priate and cover all phases of their activities. Because

this questionnaire was administered under,controlled con-

ditions'by the consultants who prepared the questionnaire

no problems arose in iors application.
I

On an over-all basis, the dbjectives of the evaluation

procespere clearly achieved. .In the four reports pre-

pared from the data a comprehensive picture emerges.

The effectiveness of HMC, NSCC, and the materials pre-

pared, by them for use by,the local committees is examined

in a qualitative sense using various rating approaches.

The Monitoring Guide, by design, was geared to a quanti-

tative numeric apprOach to rating the administrative

,aspects of the conferences and was so employed. The

accompanying comments of the evaluators applying to

the various aspects of each conference are, for the

most part, extremely illuminating and add a qualita-

tive flavor to the analysis.

The results of the Participant Impact Questionnaire,
4 l

while unsatisfactory from an administrative viewpoint,

75
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are rewarding in thesense that a definite and positive

impact among the participants is discernable as a

result bf the conferences.

Finally, the NSCC Self-Evaluation demonstrates a

mature attitude lin the part of NSCC members', thought-

ful self-analysis of their own shortcomings, and con-

structive criticisms geared to improving the entire

HMC effort.
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B. Summary of Results

The complete results-of the Evaluation are published in a

separate document. In an effort to conserve space, a sum-

mary of those findings is presented here.

1. Local Ctmmittee Questionnaire

Problems were encountered with t9 numbers of.returns,

which were less than expected, and improperly completed

forms resulting in four conferences (Grand Forks, North

Carolina, Houston and Berkeley) accounting for 61.6% of

the returns and thus playing a disproportionate role in

/an
,
.

ggregate analysis of the responses. The composition

of the planning committees reflected a dominance of medi-

cine, nursing and pharmacy students (49.3%).

The question5aire contained 18 questions which can be'

grouped into two categories: assessment of national

assistance and personal attitude and cognitive. develop.-

ment. Those questions dealing with national assistance

Mended to elicit positive responses, as can be seen from

the following excerpts:

1. When asked to rate the usefulness of the guide-

lines material supplied to their respeCtive con-

ferences, a total of 69A% of all respondents and

77
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83.5% of those who seemed familiar with the

materials were either very positive or rela-

tively positive as to their usefulness.

2. Respondents were asked to rate four types of

resource materials:

(a) Sub-contract Requireffient'Materials, Con-

ference Development Resources, Topic

Development Resources, and Other.

(b) On an over-all basis, less than half (49.3%)

of..alI respondents but 70.6% Of respondents

with a definite opinion felt that the

materials were useful.

(c) Conference Development nudged out Sub-con-

tract for first place in usefulness.

3. For a'majority of the conferences, the times)

allowed for proposal preparation seemed sufficient,

4. When asked to state which three factors most con-

tributed to the success of their propOsal being

funded, leadership quite simply seems to'be the

major factor (67.1% of all respondents),,. followed

by knowledge of the subject area by one or more

/partipants (46.6%) and the nature of'the

respective topics (46.6 %), and their prior ex-

perience in orgdhizing conferendes (38.4%).:
o
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The committees' degrees of pjtive reaction to

the IMO technical assistance provided is as

folloWs:

Committees Positive Reaction
$

2 BlooMington 100.0 .

Howard 100.0 -I

Albuquerque
Berkeley

88.9
o 85.2 -

Portland 83.3

Boston ..__, 81.0

Grand Forks 70.8
Bronx 66.7
Houston .24.2

Over-all 69.2

6. The committees' degree of positive reaction to

NSCC assistance is as follows:

Committees Positive Reaction

Albuquerque
Portland
Howard
Berkeley
Bloomington
Bronx
Boston
Grand Forks
Houston

Over-all

100.0
88.9
83.3
79.2
77.8
75.0
57.1
52.4
20.0

62.7

7. Respondents were alsO asked/whether they anti-

cipated receiving other forms of tealnical

aSsistare
4

whichwere not provided - 13.1%

replied "yes" , 45.9 "no", and 41.0% were un-

certain or did not respond.

r

FA'

s.
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'8. Finally, the respondents were asked tb identify

a number of types of technical assistance as

either strengths or weaknesses. The results of

this exercise follow:
t

v Type of Assistance Strength Weakness. Net

Clarifying Project Goals 42 .10 + 32
Selecting Participants, 24 25 -'1
Improving Use of Local

,

1

-Resourcesw 20 . 17 . , +
Selecting `.Conference Speakers 22 16 +

/
/6

Dist. of Conference Recommene- . . /

dations . 26- 14 7+ 12
Use of Group Process Technique4 29 18 ' + 11
Administration and Logistics 29 15 + 14
Publicity and Public,Relations 18 22 - 4
Evaluation of Conference 39" 6. + 33
Anticipating Problems 32 16 -+ 16

Totals 281 159 +1?2

Those questions dealing with personal attitude and cogni-

tive development eliciGd responses which reflect attitude

and cognitive change, as-the following excerpts Show:

1. When asked the effect/of conference attendance

their knowledge, 50.8% replied that ,their knowledge

had been affected "to a great degree", 39.3% "to

some degree ", 3.3% "very little ", with 6.6% "un-

certain" or not responding.

2.,. Rather encouragingly 64.3% of the respondents
'

.

with prior'limited knowledge felt iinprovement on

the order of a "great degree" while the other

35.7% felt "some degree".

80
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3. The committees which tend to have-high aggregate

prior knowledge tend-to fall in the low aggregate

of the effect on knowledge and vice versa. -This,

of course, is to be expected as it would be reason-

able to expect that those committees which gained

the most,knowledge had the least to start With.

The effect on Boston respondents _is quite dramatic.

Starting as the least knowledgeable committee, by

far, they show an exttibrdinary leap in theii self-
,

perceived degree of knowledge. The equally drama-

,/
tit shift of the Albuquerque group from high

knowledge to little effect is probably more a

function of the termination of the conference .at

mid -point rat ?r than a flighilevel of prior know-

ledge.

4. The respondents were,also asked to estimate which

had grdater eff6ct on trheir knowledge - conference

preparation, conference attendance or were both

about equal. In response, 34.4% cited 'prepara-

tidn;','I6.4% "attendance", and 44.44' "Jpoth".

.2. Confrere? ce Monitoring Guide

Met ).ogy

As a primary source in the kvaluation process of each

cOnferente one NSCC member was assigned to each conference.
. ,

81
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Toi
2id

this person inoructuring-his observations a
'

Conference mohitoring Guide was prepared. The Guide

consists of a Bacfcground section andeven other, sec-
,

ticts; each section comprised of between 4and 8 specific
, 't, ,- 4 li,

questions with appropriate space.for free ,form obser-
'::'!

id "...I
vations. For each question the evaluator was to indi-

i,..r i':
i

t

lr cate that the conference had achieved a specific objec- . *

tive ("yes"), had not achieved ("no"), or that he c'ouin .

"not evaluate" the situation because it was not appli-.

cable to the particulaasFnference or he had ..no perspnal

knowledge by which to do

.)

The 'seven sections and th umber f questions each

contained are 4s follows.

- Conference Goals (5)
- Advance Prepafations (5)
- Conference Facilities (6) ,

- Conference Format () -o
- Conference Speakers'and Workshop' Moderators (8)

Conference Participants (5)
- Resource Persons(4)

.6

The sectiohs.and their speciflc questions were derived

over a considerable time period. Quite obviously the
4

.

importance.attacheCrto.any partio4lar.section was not

strictly dependent on the number of'questions in each

section. To derive the importanceattached to each

seLtion, and thelspecificqu9stionslcontained in ipch, .

a weight was Oetermined for each question.

0



Weight assignment occurred in conjunction with speci-

tying the queStioni and a total of 14 knowledgeable

associated with HMC participated in the

process. For each question :a participant assigned a

-weight, ranging from 0-5, which were subseently

totaled and averaged to7determinea consensus weight.

/*The exact number of zarticipants who Were invol'ved in

assigning weights for are' single qUettion ranged from

'0 (in a few cases) to 12 (in most cases)..
I:,

',i ,..

Once the average. weilht,hadbeen determined for each
(4
queqtion they were tOtaled'to yield a section weight

-as sh0Wn in Table 4.,

. Sections #Questions Weight %Total

Conference Zpeakdrs- ..

and Workshop Moderat s 8 29:0 19,4 .

Conference Format ..6- - 22i8 -: 15.3,
Resource Peraons ;4 21.,3,14.3
Conference Goals 5 21.G.!.. 14.0..

:- Conference Participants 5 19.9 13.3
;,,A-Ovance Preparations 5 ...19.0 12.7°_
Conference Facilities . 6 ., 16:5 1.0

o
.

Totals. 14 9,-.5 .

. .
.

T.e -principal qUestion to:be addressed ih this

I - b \
p /

is pow close each conference 'came to achieving ,a

tenteal Score. Th''s potential score is' at MoSt.149,5,,:

41nVits but varies. with Conference because

ferenoe was not evaluated on. a particular question
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entire section its potential scoreis obviously -

reduced.

In addition, each conference's performance for each

liection will be examined and a synopsis or extraction

of the evaluator's comments presenqd.

In interpreting these results it should be emphasized

and clear y understood that tL conferences were being

evaluatedlprimarily,with respect to the adherence to

administrative norms and criteria. The reaction of

participants or the benefits that they may have deriVed

through attendance are not necessarily reflected in

the- vari numeric

Conference-Goals

ratings derived. for the Conferences.-

EaCkconference's stated
,

goals were examined with

.respect to five standards:

clarify of definition
continuity with Original
adhievability
involvement of.cOmmittee
and speakers intheir f
the relationship of. the
the,stated.goalp-.

proposal,

clember s , tart idipa nt
lation l

conference progr'am to

The overall rating for each COnference,Wjth respect to

6
?-07

this area is presented in the table illoPlOW,
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Conference

North Carolina
at' Bloomington

Portland
Grand Forks
Albuquerque
'Howard
Bolton
Berkeley
Houston
Bronx

Advance Preparations

100.0
100.0
100 . 0

'94 . 3

90.9
79.6
79.5
70.4
40.'0

. , 19.0

4

The ratings were based on tdherence to the 'following

. .

completely informing participants o 'Objective
prior to their ail!iva21°
completely informing speaker's and panel parti-
cipants of their responsibilities well in
advance, .

distributors. of conference program to parti-
cipants prior Ito their arrival;'

- .briefing of resource person as to their roles,'
and responsibilities prior to 4oe COnference,. and
propet advance planning in he use of audio7.
visual materials.

The respeCtiVe 'Conference ratings in this area. are as

follows:

Conferenc0

North Carolina
.B2oomingtom
'Howard
Portland
'Grand. Forks
Bronx
Houston.Albuquerque/7-
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onference

oston,
e keley

Overall

Conference Facilities

Ratings

40.5
21.6

66.3

Conference facilities were rated on the basis of- six

.points:

accessibility to conference participantsop
adequacy in terms- of capacity.;
adequacy in terms of comfort .(t4inperature, etc.),

- existence of lodgings for travelers,
efficiency of food service, and qUality of
food. .

As shown in Table 5 only three conferences: Howard,

Grand F"orks, and Boston-failed to score 100.0 in .carrying

out, or effecting the accomplishAlent, of these rather

mundane but necessary. objectives.

'Confeience Rating

7 Conferences 100:0--
Boston 87.9
Grand ForkS 80.0
Howard 66.2.

Overall 93.4

*Conference Format .

The format of each conference was evaluated according

to six factors:
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whether discussion topics contributed directly--

to the conference theme,

whether the conference program had a proper
balance of presentation and discussion,

whether the conference was relevant to the
participant's' interests,

whether the 'conference was relevant to the needs
of the locality where it was held,

whether the format was unhurried and uncrowded,
and

whether stimulating use was made of group pro-
cess techniques.

The evalLtors scored the conferences with respect to

these considerations as follows:

'Conference Rating

North Carolina 100.0
Bloomington 10020

A
Grand Forks ,

.... 100.0
HoWard 93.0
Berkeley 88.8
Portland 85.1 411
Albuquerque 83.0 OP
Bronx 67.1
Bost6n '36.0'`'

Houston 31.2

Overall 78,4

.. COnfere etSpeakers and Workshop, Moderators

This particular area inthe evaluation of the conference

was byfar the most important, accounting for nearly

one-fifth of the overall rating for-each conference. r

Each conference was evaluated On eiglIt points:

8 7
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whether speakers were lively and well-prepared,

- whether the speakers' subject matter related to
the conference theme,

- whether the speakers maintained good rapport
wit their audience,

- whether speakers began on

- whether workshop moderators were properly
trained in leading discuItions, * %

- whether workshop moderators encouraged everyone
to particdpate,

- whether workshop moderators kept the group's
attention-on the subject matter..

Conference Rating

North Carolina 100.0,
Portland' 100.0.
Howard 90.3
Bloomington .81.4
Berkeley 70.7
Grand Forks. 65,5
Boston 57.6\

Albuquerque , 40.3'
Bronx 27.9
HoustOn -..- 0.0

Overall 63:4

f.

Conference. Participants
1.,

The participants of the conferenees, their role, and

interaction with various aspects'of each conference

were examined as followS:

- their reflection of a cross - section of health
professions

- as .a good mix of students, professionals,
administrators, and other health personnel,.
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punctuality as an indicator of interest,

interaction In terms4f
(a) speakers
(b) self-expreSsion -

(c) participation in group process,

general interest-and attitude.

;

On the basis of these factors the conferences are

ranked as follows:

Conference Rating

Bloomington 100
ti

North Carolina 100.0
Portland 100.0
Berkeley ' 100.0.
Boston 93.0
Howard 82.4
Albuquerque 75.4
Bronx_ 71.8
Grand Forks 61.3.
Houston

lj

53.5

Overall 83.'7

A

Resource Persons,

,

Resource persons played a vital background role in the

conferences lending their expertise and experience.

Happily for eight of the Anferences they'S'eemedto. be

excellent choices whoably performed their tasks with

a resulting rating in each case of 10040. The

Bloomington evaluator fOr unknown reasons-did not

evaluate their performance at the conference. The

startling exception is Grand Forks, where the use of

89
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-Lthese individuals seems to have been a total failure °

(score of 0.0).f.
Resource persons were evaluated in terms of:

4

- whether they represented relevant fields of
experience and expertise,

- whether they were assigned to sessions and
workshopswhere they-could be bett utilized,

- whether they attended their assigned conference,

- whether they contributed to the discussions in
a constructive way.

4

As A Whole

The conferences- as a whole were rated as follows in

terms of *subject areas. 4

- Facilities and resource persons received by
far the highest ratings but resource persons ,
were considered only third in importance in
the total evaluation and facilitieS were least
important.

- The process of participant selection and their.
actual participation also seems to have gone
very well; this area, however, was ranked fifth
out of the seven areas in terms of importance
prior to tile conferences.

- 'Format'and.goals seemed to have done reasonably
well and were /*anked respectively second and
fourth in importance prior to the conferences.

- The SPeakers/Moderatorsland advance preparation
seeM.to have fared poorly. This is.unfortunate
as speakers /moderators were ranked first in
importance prior to the:conferences. 'Advance
preparation was ranked sixth. 'It, is important
to' note 'that it was the performance of the

90
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workshop moderators rather than the speakers
which resulted in the low score in this area.
This is Pkticularly true for Houston (no
speakers), Albuquerque, and BoSton (where
the speakers were very good). In the case
of the Bronx both speakers and moderators
fared poorly.

3. Participant Impact Evaluation

The purpose of the Participant Impact Evaluation was

three-Vold:

- to determine why participants were attending the
respective conferences,

to determine how participants planned to use the
conferences to achieve their ends, and-

.1

- to determine what they felt that they accomplished
at the respective codferences.

A correllary and important question to be answered in.

this process is "-did the paVicipants believe that the

conference they attended was worthwhile" , "was too

much expected and too little'delivered."_

To secure this information at least cost and in an

uncomplicated manner a two.part forM cOnsisting.of:the

'three questions. paraphrased above was empled... Th

respo dent was t/o answer each question in any manner ea

saw fi using whatever terms seemed appropriate. The
e

firs two questions were to:be answered 'upon arrival at.

the conference, the third upon its completion.

91
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In order to secure this information, akandom sample of

approximately 30 percent of the participants, stratified

by discipline, was drawn from lists of particdpants

supplied by the lOcal committees. Each participant was

then identified by a code showing conference attended

and the discipline of the person.

The two-part questionnaire for each respondent was then

placed in an envelope bearing both the name of the person

and their identifying code. The envelopes were to be

distributed oN an individual basis prior to the start

of the conference (presumably at registration), the fiist

,.. two questions answered by each. respondent, and the enve-

lopes collected for redistribution and tie answering of

the final question at the conclusion of the conference.

The completed questionnaires were then to be marked with

the identifying codes and. the envelopes disposeatf.

This approach proved cumbersome and inefficient ih.prac-

tiet. For various reasons a large number of respondents

sk5swered only the pre or post cbnference questions. In

other cases potential respondents failed to show at the

Conferences. At several conferences the individUal

responsible for collection of the forms did not know to

place the identifying.code on each questionnaire and so

92
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Yi

information on the respondent's disciplines was lost.

Finally, at cveral conferences some of the actual respon-

dents were not in the orig. ihal sample.

General Participant Reaction

For nine f the conferences, based on post-con,fizerence
,.

returns, it was possible to gauge the participants'

reaction to the conferences. (Albuquerque had no

post - conference' responses). Returns were divided into

three groups: very positive, positive, and negative.

An overwhelming majority of the respondents reacted.

either postively (85.8%) or very positively (11.0%),

(with very-fewnegative reactions (3.2%).

Participant Expectations

Participant expectatiphs were determined by simply

asking,, "Why did you come to this conference?" A

total of 15 differeht reasons resulted and were chosen

314 times by 171 of the 173 eligible respondents

(about 1.8 reasons per respondent)..

As can be seen, the majority of paiticipitts ant)ci-

pated an increase in their awareness of the multi- .

disciplinary aspects of health care. This reason

_for conference attendance led ail others at 8 of the

93
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10 conferences, tht exceptions g- Howard and

Berkeley. At
,

HOward,' 6 of the 10' eligible respondents

cited "Information on the problems of minoritiesr,;
,,,

this .reaction represented one-thirdof the responses.,-
.. 4.

received from the conference. At Berkeley,-10 of

the 11 eligible respondents (909%) stited'a de,ire

to "Increase information on conferende topic",/ask

their primary reason; this answer represe ted 55.0%.

of all responses'.

Goals Achievement

When asked, "How dO you plan ,to use this conference

to achieve yourends?", '56 of, the 173 eligible

respondents offered ybas,ic means:
k/

Participation in =group process

Communiction with other disciplines

- Participation in social events

SpeCialctopic'areas

Eduaating.others about my discipline

Gaining informatiOn for Special projects
.

Vague, uncertain

.General conference attendance

-. Gaining or promoting insight'into health
prOblems of minorities

,

r,

.9 4

4

ti
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4

When asked, "What did you accomplish .at this conference?",,

188 of the 190 eligible respondents cited 16 accom-

plishments a total of, 336 times (about 1.8 citations

per respondent).

Earlier it was shown tit the greatest expectation,

,
.

of participants was to increase their awareness:of the.
m

multi,rdiaciplinary aspeCts of health care (54.5% of,

4 .

respondents) and at can be .seen this.was the major .

accomplishment of the conferences.

As in all other cases,, the i m "Increased multi

disciplinary awareness" leads the digt in an'impres'sive

mannerver two - thirds (68.8%)4, the participants

go foresaw th as an expectation cited it as an

accomplishment. As 77 of the;114. participants in-

volved'(67.5%) Cited this item aS an: expectation.

it is encouraging that the item leads all others in

terms of fulfillment. It is;' howev5i discouraging

that only 45.5% of the participants interested in

coup process experience had their expectations

fulfilled .

On an, overall basis, slightly more thahhalf (50,i!)

of the participants had their expectations, fulfilled,
)

This figure tendi to understate theeffect of they

44.

6
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.1

conferbnces as in many. cases the participants re1liz

benefits that they had not forseen.

On this basis, more than half (51.8%) ofi all aJcom-

m
plishmepts cited by participants ,sere not foreseen

1theR as possibilities prior to the coite7ye.
d . .

. .r

4. Views o National,Student- Coordinating Committee Members

Ns an element fri,thei9total evaluation process of the

Conference Project ten NSCC members were interviewed to -

° 4-
determine:

9

1. How they perceived their own contribution and
involvement in the project.

2. Their views on over - I effetAiveness of the e
° project:

The interviews ere conducted by twos independent colgul-

a

tants to the evaluation phase of 'the project at the; Urban.

;Life Center, Columbige,karylandi on the 'morning Of1July

Each NSCC 'member Mas interviewed separately "on alorivate.
4

, I
basis using a Xwo-page form consisting of eighteen ques-

tions. 'Members were strongly encouraged

. candid irl'their responses'and assured that confiden-
1

tiality with respect to individual names a64. part'icula'r
V

critical responses would be losely obServed.

All ten respondents approached the interview in a

serious, though7Ef4 manner: Respondents were generally

96
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well articulattd and indicated considerable prior thinking

in certain areas: In general, the respondents, while

questioned separately, formed a consensus ih their

individual resporises to-a large number-of the questionS.:

Responses, °pillions, and Observa3ons

The Role of .NSCC

The majority of respondents .did not feel that the

%
role of NSCC Was clearly defined from the beginnj ing.

Nearly all would agree that the basic objvtives were

well defined at the.start but their ,perception.of

1\15CC s role inpcliievingthem ,;,/as an evolutiOnary

process. This was not. necessarily an unsound situa-

T
tion and may, to a large extent, have been dictated

by circumstances.

During this process the role of NSCC in terms of juo-

viding technical assistance to the conference remained

nebulous. The bare bones:mechanicSps, which these

activities were to be performed werenot examined to
P

I
the extent that they should have been; /

Several of the respondents made'reference to two

Planning meetings in particular; The first, Cincinnati,

occurring in October ,was cited OS'a milestone
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terms of clarifying the NSCC-role. The third,

Rosslyn, occurring in June, was cited with some

annoyance. For a number of the respondents it was

the'first time that"theyeealized their subervient

relationship the Student Advisory Committee.

fr

Changes in NSCC Role

Several suggestions were offeed with respect to

changes in the. role of NSCC. The most pervasive.

involved technical assistance and was geared more

to strengthening rather than changing the current role.

A,general lament was, "If I had beef called- upon to

deliver real TA to a conference it would have beeh an

embarrassment to all involved." The consensus was

.that. either NSCC should be truly equipped to play this

role or ft should "revert to HMt.

As a more significant departure several respoadents

felt that NSCC (or an organization of similar make-up)

should be established on a permanent basis. As a

permanent .organization it couldserve7as-!,a--cootdinOtor

1111

of health'projects throughout the health field as

such projects related-to student groups. As, an inter7,

disciplinarS, entity it could serve'. as aclearinghoUse

98
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o

-for new ideas bringing together diverse approaches to

concentrate on health problems affecting all disci-

plines.

NSCC General Performance

The majority of respondents felt that NSCC's perfor-

mance should be rated as "fair's. Several leaned

toward "good"'and only one respondent had a response

that approached "excellent". No responses which could

be interpreted as "poor!' or "very poor" were given.

Several'. respondents voiced the age -old obserwation

that "some.of us did not work as hard as others".

NSCC Effectiveness

Most'frequentlyAespondents cited that NSCC was.most
#/
/*

effective with.respect to the derivation of guidelines,

objectives,,and information packages supplied to the

conferences. Less specific, but equally important,.

strengths that were cited included: planning ability,

,team-work, belief in, goals, dedication, and an aemos-..,

4

phere that enhanced frank and honest discussion.

Several merribei-s obserVed that NSCC was effective in

bringing together diverse' professions but that this

potential was not yet fully realized.

99.
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The most common weakness advanced was with respect to

TA ability. Another frequent citation was addressed

to a lack of sufficient communication with the loCal

.committees thaf the members were assisting. Annumber

of members felt that oral, rather than written cdmmuni--

cation, would have been more effective in certain

circumstances% Extended site visits would have,

definitely improved-communication.

One member thought that greater emphasis and under-

standing toward'minorities was required - another

countered that too much emphasis existed Ph this area.

41Several members felt that a 4iew" other members, shirked

their responsibilities - another member qualified'

this by citing lack of experience among the members.

One member felt that NSCC lacked a long-range per-

spective.

. Finally, several members felt that NSCC decislon-making

in many ways involved.too much' discussion. Minor

points were often endlessly thraShed about only to

.arrive at conclusions that were obviouS from the start.

With a little more leadership, relatively-unimportOt

decisions could have been presented in a final form
) .

for ratification, rather diScussion

100
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External Limiting Factors

External relationships with other. entities, or lack..

thereof, was the predominant factor. Organizational.

relationships with HMC were 'generally good but too often

not enough bilateral discussion occurred with respect

to future plans and agendas. HEW seemed to treat NSCC

as a rather marginal enterprise and did not display

much interest in the project NSCC to be more effec-

tivetive should strengthen its ties to other organize ions

such as the Student American Medical Association SAMA),

AMA, National Black Medical Students, Boricuas, and

the health insurance field.

Non-organizational external limiting factors were

primarily time, geography, and funds for travel..

Because potential grantees were located so widely,

more travel funds and time should have been allowed for

. on=site visits to explain the project. This would have

helped determine which groups were taking Jahfair ad-.

vantage in.proposal preparation by bringing in *pro-

fessi.onal pen pushers. Other potential grantees with

good ideas, but-a lack of. knowledge in the area of

"grantsmanship!, could have been advised as to proper

procedures. These same factors naturally applied during

the conference preparation phase.
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Personal .Working Relationships with HMC Staff ,

Typical answers included "Excellent", "Great", "Could.

not. have been better". Only one member Offere

little shaky at firsttbut then fine".

Group Process Effectiveness

Virtually universal.acclaim was elicited. Pvlew mem-

bers felt that things got off to a slow start but once

-underway,.furictioned-ata high leVel of effectiveness.

Many memberS .fflre verygenerouS in their praise of

Dr.-RoYerts leadership in group-process,-others cited'

-,the caliber of the group. When the consultant suggested:
i

that these factors rather than grou process, itself,

4may have been at work he was,-strong 9'refuted. There

is great convictionamong the members. that.thegroup
4

process exercises strongly.. ontributed to-whteer

success that has been.enjo 14.4CC.'

NSCC composition
0

Those members who felt that more women and minorities

should be included on the committee outnumbered .those-

who felt that the cdirent,ethnic and sexual balance

was about right. A good deal of emphasis was placed oil

members with considerable.experience_in.6* health field'
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and the inclusion of members of.the Allied Health- field,

regardless of.sex or ethnic arfiVation.

Increase in Personal Knowledge

All of the members felt that their understanding of

health manpower problems increased significantly as

a result of their NSCC work. This experience was held

as far more productiVe than attendance at the 'confer-

ehces - and not too surprisingly since the former

k;!

occupied weeks and the latter days. Only a few members
.

felt that they gained much important knowledge vis a

vis the operations of HEW, the mechanics of proposal

veeparation and submission, planning, and organiziro.

Project Impact

Whep asked whether the project had contributed in any

'41gay to the resolution of health manpower problems in

the >United States, two respondents flatly replied""no",
tt

, ... _

three said "yes, but only in the long run", five-responded

"yes" in an unqualified manner.

Ofthe two negatives the first expressed his disdain_

of all conferences-, the second felt that the return per

dollar allocate&-was not as grea,p.as might result from

programs focusing on recruitment and scholarships.

103
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The fir...Who saw an immediate impact offered a number

of reasons. First, the conferences were a logical

manner to plant the seeds for local entities,(focusing-

on health needs. The occurrence of the-conferences,

forced a local analysis of local health needs; problems,

and issues and these problems can best be dealt with

on a local level. Svond, the conferences provided a

.good means of evaluating local analytical and organi-

_zational ability should future funding be anticipated.

Third, the conferences fostered interdisciplinary

communication and cross-fertilization with respect to

ideas and approaches.

Future Projects

/7
When asked whether the project should be repeated

next year (in the same form), two strongly replied

"no" to a conference format, .one was uncertain, and

seven replied "yes" but with significant modifications-.

in objectives and operating procedUtes.

One-of those opposed had earlier expressed his low

opinion of conferences. The other negative vote had

felt that the initial.conferences had'a longrrun pay-

off but that in the future the'focus should be on

'structuring local projects-scaled in years rather than

104
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months. The "uncertain" case felt that whatever is

done should involve much more TPC'and more time should.

be allowed for planning.

Those who felt. that the project should continue along
4. I

the same lines were virtually universal in their Tecom-

mendatitins that:

what has'been started this year must.be

intensely followed up on;

looal p4ojetts'atiould be made more specific,

task-oriented, action oriented;

existing conference designees, if selected

next year, should be funded for less money and

continue. at a more specific level in pursuing

their current topic;

the funding time frame should be on the
r.

order of, several (years;

any offering of new fields should be left to

new designees;

lest conferences should be finished; and

an increased' number of consumers or consuMer.

groups should partiCipate,

1
The above list is in decreasing order in terms ofrIlim-

bees. of citations.

1 0 5
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4.

Proposal Selection

11 ten respondents felt that the proposal procAs

for selection of conferences was the best, or at least

the.fairest, method to be employed. The earlier caveat

with respect to surreptitious use of professional wri-

ters has been discussed. The several 'advantages of

local proposals should be noted:

stronger local,interest and involveinent;

increased self-sufficiency of local sites'

for revenue-sharing purposes; and

better identification of local Aee46 than if

performed at a higher level.

NSCC Pre-Proposal Actions with Local Committees

For the most part the respondents minimizeii their role

in instigating conferences or affecting the content of

the propoSals received. One respondent supplied the

topic for a funded co5prence but 4r m that point on

had no involvement: Others mentioned splying basic

information to committees and clarifying guidelines.
A

In a number of cases,* members noted that their sug-

gestions.with respect to proposal content were ignored

I by the locartommittee. One member stated that he was
4k-

Nbunsuccessful in -his one attempt to foster a local com-
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mittee. .Another member beldeves that in the absolle

,of early offensive on his part fOr an Indian com-

mittee l the Berkeley Conference would not have occurred.

.Involvement of Other Organizations

While the great majority of the members (as earlier

noted). see a need for greater involvement-of other

organizations (student or otherwise) suggestions for

improvement were limited. Three major suggestions

arose.

Involvement is limited in a number of cases

because we are dealing with a representative

of an organization who may or may not'adequately

express our views to his organization. Instead,

we must reach the true decision-makers within

other organizations and strike cooperative

agreements with them.

In order to secure involvement we must have on-

going activities. A phort-term conference

followed by a dry spell of activity is*)not .

conducive to gaining the involvemen

;

of other\
organizatiins.

(

,Involvement with other organizations, to be

successful, should occur locally'and its secur-

-

ance should be &local responsibility.
t.
o
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APPENDIX A

- NATIONAL STilbENT.COORDINATING'6MMITTER

American ,Optometric Student AssociatiOn

Tony" Distefano
Glenn Seifei'e

Amel'ican Podiatry Stu ent Association

Jan. 1972 - Feb. 1973
Feb. 1973 - Present

Tony Buto Jan 1972 - Feb. 197'
Gene Nichols - Feb. 1973'- July 1973
Bill FinertY ,'.July 1973; Present

American Student Dental Association

Elliott Kronstpin , October 1972 - July 1973
nary Rawlinson July.1973 - Present

Association of Native American Medical Students
-

tg

Walt Hollow .......October 1972 - Present
- .

'Federation of Public HealthStudent Association

Otefling King October .11q2 Present
A-

National Boricua Health-

Ladfalao-Santiagb

National Chicano Health

GrOahization

October 1972 -'Present.

OrOandzation

October1972 - Present

(

Dbn Apodaca

National Studeht Nurses'' Association

-Cindy West October ;972 - Present

.
Student. Ameridan, Medical Association-w

Pat Falca -4 October 1972 -; July
Steve. ettner July 1973 - Present

dent American Pharmaceutical Association

"
Jcp Browning Pr. October 1972,- June 1973
Paul Mar*inez July 1973 - 'Present



Student Zkmerican Veterinary Medicine Association

Karl Salszieder October 1972 - Present

Student National Dental Association

Gerry Charles

Student National Pharmaceutical Association

February 1973, - Present

-Don Johnson October 1972 - Present

Student Osteopathic Medicine Association

Jim Quigley October 1972 July1973
Doran Christensen July''1973 - Present

SAPhA Student Liaison Officer

Craig IjOstetler Jan. 1972 - July 1973
Cedric Jones July 1973 - Present
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APPENDIX B,

a

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS

A. Conference Objectives

1. Proposals must addre s as many as possible and at least

one of the national bjectives discussed in the Introduc-.

tion,

2. Local objectives ffiUst be related"to local health and

manpower problems.

3. Local objectives must be related to long-term goals 0

intended achievement.

Conference,Format

1. The duration of the conferer& Must be consistent with

the-objectives set for the conference.

Participants should inclUde,as.many as possible of the

health care ptiofessions located in the conference area.

3. Participants should be evenly distiibuted among the

disciplines!

4. Participants spould,be representative of the minority

population in tie area.

Conference should have a/Project Director.

6. Educational, information on participating. disciplines

must be distributed at conferences-

Information -on c onf-ere ne e- f distributed

participants before the conference.



The selection and registration procedure should be flexible

in terms of late registrants.

9, The recommended number,of participants is a minimum of.

100.

10. The recommended grouping is small task-oriented workshops.

11. Weekend conferences are recommended.

12. It is recommended that a member or members of faculty

or administration from area schoolS be included in all

conference phateS.-

13. The use of professional process consultants is recommended.

C. Organization's Performance Capabilities

An organization must be able to assume and delegate.

bility; must represent the necessary interests; mus

public, community or university support.

Organization's Financial Accountability

esponsi--'

have legal,

An organization must be able to provide financial records,

fitcal controls and accounting procedures; for the.storage of

records for at least,three years; and for an adequate cash flow.

E., Proposed Budget

The budget should bg sufficient to realistically meet the

objectives, goals, and methods.

Budgets will be evaluated on a competitive basas.



/Evaluation Plan

The proposal must include the'deyeiopment of local evaluation

criteria.
. c )

The evaLtion plan should cover all pha$es of the project

including planning, administration and the conferenceitself\

It should not just be limited to the traditional end-ofth0,14.

project measures of success, but should also include tools for

observing and recording. the process tilt- project is experiencing.



APPENDIX C

HEALTH MANPOWER CONFERENCES PROJECT

National Student Coordinating Committee

Site Visit Assignments

Funded Site
.

Technical Assistance
tl

Evaluation

Dakota Regional Student Health
Manpower Conference

Council for Health Interdisci-
plinary Participation -

University of North Dakota
Grand Forks, North Dakota

Walt Hollow

q.

Karl Salzsieder

_ .

Boston Student Health Manpower
Conference

Massachusetts College of
Optometry

.BOston,'Massachusetts

Ladislao Santiago

.

.

.

:

Tony Buto
.

,..,.

\

Health Manpower Conference
Health Students' Interdisciplinary

Coalition of New York/
New Jersey

Bronx, New York

Elliot Kronstein

.

Glen Seifert.

..

.

.

Native American Students Health
ManpowerCOnference'

MPH Program for Native: Americans
University of California,

at Berkeley
,Berkeley, California

.

Sterling King
;

.

Pat Pales°

,

Northwest Regional Health. Manpower
Conference

,v

.Student Interdisciplinary Council
University of'Oregon Med. School
Portland, Oregon

Joe Browning . 1

.

./
1

,

Walt Hollow
.

s

Houston Area Student Health
Manpower. Conference

College:16f Pharmacy .,-

University of Houston
Houston, Texas

Cindy West
.

Hostetler
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Health Manpower Conferences Project,
National. Student Coordinating Committee

Site Visit Assignments
. Page 2

Funded Site
' Technical Asaistanc_k j Evaluation

Committee for Student Health
Manpower

Indiana University Optometric
Students Association

Indiana University
Division of Optometry
Bloomington, Indiana

Tony Distefarr

.

Gene Nichols.

.

I

1 I

,

Health Manpower Issues Conference
Student Health Action Committee
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Don Johnson
t

_, Jim Otiagley

National Chicano Health
Organization Chapter

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Don Apodaca

.
4

Cindy West
.

Chicago Area Student Conference
on Health Manpower

Student Osteopathic Medical Assil,
Chicago College of Otiteopathic,L
Medicine

Chicago:, Illinois

y

Jim Quigley

f

Tony Butb
°

r

Health Manpower Conference
Howard University

,

College of Pharmacy

Oshtngton,-1). C.

.

.Gerry Charles

,
,

Don, Johnson

a

a.
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APPENDIX D
SELECTED CONFERENCE SITE,/

S; lc

Dakote Regional S.: Ludcr 'JO s10,!,96.ou
T.inpom.r Conference

Comic i 1 for Henl.Lll Lel:di:10 pli nary

Pa rticipn 1. ion 40,

ve rs it.y of North D.kota

Cnt tn., Fork s Nor L h

Boston Student. Nen 1Lh Manpower Con 'erence

Ma ssachu t. Ls College of Op cometry

Bost on, Massnehusett ,

4,958.00

AI.

Bea ] Lb Manpower Conference 4 ,810.00

'len] Lb Students' In Lc rdj scjp] inn ry

Con .14 ti on. of New York/New Je1-scy

Bronx, New York

Na tive AMericnn SLudents Hem I th 10,800.00

Manpower Conference . 4 et /3

University of. Co 1;i. formia at Berkeley

Berkeley, California.

Nor thwest Regional Boa lth Manpower 10 , 354 :00
e

Con fe renee

Student Int. erdisc ip linnry Counci 1

University of Oregon Medical School 44. ,

Portland, Oregon

Houston Area Student.Health Manper Conference 5,750.00

College of Pharmacy, University .?"f Houston

liouston,gexa-S

CommLltee for Student: Health Manpower 7,234.00

.`Indiana University Optome.tric Students Assn.
Indiana Oiversity/Division of Optocietry
Aloomintton, Indiana

Health Manpower. Isspes Conference 6,570.00

Student Health Action Committee
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

National Chicano Minh Organization 9,675.00 .

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Health.ManpoWer ConTprence '9:,000.00

College Of Pharmacy
Howar4 University
Washington, D. C.
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APPENDIX E

PROPOSAL RATJ4G SHEET

CRITERIA

Conference Objectives

1. Does thewoposal address as many as possible
and at least one of the national objectives
disctssed in the Introduction to the Guide-.
lines For Applying For Funds?

'ott
2. Are the local objectives related to local

'health and manpower problems?

Ary the local objectives related to long-
term goals of intended achievement?

B. Conference Format

l. Is the duration'Of the conference consistent
with the Objectives set for the conference?

. Do the .participants include as many as possi-
ble of 'the' health care professions located
in the conference area?

3. Are the participants evenly distributed
among the disciplines? 00

4. Are the participants representative of the
minority population in the area?

INSUFFICIENT
YES NO INFORMATION,

E
n

n

5. .Does the conference have .a Project Directdf?

6. Is there a plan for educational information on
participating disciplines to be distributed at
the conference?

7. Is there a plan for the information on the
conference format to be distributed to,parti-
cipants before the conference?

8. Is tkie selection and registrgation procedure
flejble in terms. of late re4istrant0

9,. Are there less than 100 participants expected?

10. Is this consistent with the conference objec-
tives? o.

11. Do they plan small task- oriented workshops?

12. Is it a weekend conference?



Proposal Rating Sheet

13. Do they have a member or members of faculty
orgadministration from area schools in-
cluded in all conference phases?

14. Do they plan for the use of proiesskal
process consultants?

C. Organization's Performance Capabilities

1. Is there evidence that the organization is
able to assume and delegate responsibility?

2. Is there evidence that the organization repie-
sents the necessary interests?

3. Does the organization have legal, public,
community or university support?

D. Organization's Financial Accountability

1. Is there evidence that the organization 14
able to. provide financial records, fiscp :
controls and accounting procedures?

. Is there evidence that the organization is
able to provide for the storage of records for
at least three years?

3. Is there evidence. of ap, dequate cash flow?

E. Proposed Budget

Is the budget sufficient-to realistically meet
the objectives, goals, and methods?

Evaluation Plan

Does the proposal include the developMent of local
evaluation.criteria?

Page 2

INSUFFICIENT
YES NO INFORMATION

n n

-,

POOR' ' FAIR GOOD VERY GOOD
1/2/3 4/5/6 7/8/9 '' 10

I

OVERALL SCOPE
.

_

-,,,.

Y
..4 -

,

.

.
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